
WITH our current number fche FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE
enters upon its Twenty-Sixth Volume ; and

although it is not often we obtrude matters of a personal
nature upon the attention of our readers, yet we may be
pardoned if we take a cursory retrospect of the progress
which this j ournal has made in the past, and a fitful
glance as to its prospects for the future. During the
thirteen years the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE has made its
weekly appearance many matters of weighty importance
to the Craft have occurred : vast has been the advance
made m the numbers and influence of its adherents in every
part of Her Maj esty's dominions ; many nnd irreparable
have been the gaps caused in our Masonic ranks by the
natural result of all thinsrs human. The accession of the
Prince of Wales as Most Worsh ipful Grand Master of
English Freemasonry was one of the events recorded in
the first volume of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE , and since
thafc time, up to the splendid Jubilee Festivities of the past
few weeks, all matters of interest to the Craft , both afc
home and abroad , have received attention in these
columns. We have no hesitation in averring that, through
good and ill report, the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE has steadily
and consistently adhered to the obj ects and princi ples ifc
espoused afc the outset of its career, the single aim being
the welfare of our Institution, and the promotion of the
cause of Charity. With this end in view it has been our
duty, and pleasure, to chronicle every event bearing in
that direction , to echo every sentiment of " devotion to the
Craft " which all true Masons love and revere ; and to
plead earnestly and sincerely the cause of those magnificent
Institutions that are the boast of Freemasonry, and the ad-
miration of the world. No opportunity has been advertently
passed over of conducing to these objects , which are the
province and privilege of a Masonic journal , and that out-
efforts have received a certain meed of appreciation we
are led to believe by the many kindly expressions received
at various times by those who have supported us throughout
the whole period of this work. It would be idle to conceal
even from ourselves the fact that our labour has not
been altogether on a "bed of roses." Every man who has
ventured on j ournalistic enterprise knows very well
what we mean by the expression thafc ifc is an "uphill
game," needing all the courage and steady perseverance
which alone can preserve a course of impartiality,
and 

^ 
so avoid the Scy lla and Charybdis of those con-

tending factions which are sure to make their appearance
in every human institution. So far from pandering to the
crotchets of cliques or individuals, or encouraging
personalities, which ever and anon crop up even amongst
_j?en knit together by the strongest ties of common
-Brotherhood , we have studiously endeavoured to dis-
countenance all such tendencies to discord , and to lead , if
Possible, tbe disputants back into the old channel of amityM good fellowship. If we have in any degree succeeded
lT

] \ u ' enc*eavoar - ar-d kept fche brethren au courant with
the salient features of Freemasonry at homo aud in the

polonies, our mission has been fulfilled , and we tender our

^
C-cno;v]ecIgments to those brethren who, either by their
OQtnbutions to our pages, or by adding1 fco our list of
oscribers, have assisted us in the task we set ourselves
nJ years ago. On the other hand , thorns have sprung

P oo the otherwise fertile ground, and the acerbity with

ON PERSONAL MATTERS.
which some of onr discontented friends have from time to
time addressed ns would suffice to upset any bat the
phlegmatic and inflexible nerves of a jou rnalist.  Tlio most
vicious and vituperative writers are those who essay to rush
into print under the regis of an anonymous signature, and
who studiously avoid the stereotyped inj unction which
heads the correspondence columns of every newspaper, thafc
" all communications must be accompanied by the name
and address of the writer , not necessarily for publication ,
but as a guarantee of good faith ." Bnfc tho .e bilious scrawl-
ers, whose effusions can onl y be relocated to the waste
paper basket, have found little sympath y at our hands . If
reforms are needed , or abuses require amendment , those
who are honestly solicitous of bring ing about such obj ects
need not blush or hesitate to entrust  to tho judicious con-
fidence of the Editor those details which are the conditions
of ordinary Press regulation. But  thoso tirades of dis-
paragement, which ifc is necessary wo should candidl y
admifc we have received , against the mono in wh ich we have
thought fit to conduct our j ou rna l—and  which we mean
strictly to endeavour to follow in the future—aro scarcely
worthy to be considered as a sot-off ..gainst the kindline .-a
and hearty expressions of approval thafc  have reached us
from all parts of fcho kingdom, and which we shall treasure
as most valuable testimony to fche general Masonic opinion
of the course we have consistentl y pursued.

With respect to the future , though we have reached the
" silver wedding. "—if such a term is admissible in con-
nection with a jou rnal — we frankly confess that we enter
upon it with fear and trembling thafc cannot be altogether
allayed by past experience. The responsibilities of the
Masonic jo urnalist are increasing day by day ; in fact , it
is iuipo sible fco give an outline of even a moiety of events
that are eminently deserving of being placed on record.
We have done all we can ; the best of us can do no more.
Thus, while conscious of many shortcomings which we
have been powerless to avoid, we must appeal earnestly to
our friends to be " to our faults a l i t t le  blind. " It is a
trite saying that Masonic literature can never be made
to pay ; and it must be borne in mind thafc journals of our
own class—any more than others—are nofc conducted on
a purely sentimental or philanthrop ic basis. Ifc is a com-
mercial transaction , aud like every other business the
sinews of management , of composition and publication , must
be provided for by those for whose ad vantage and in forma-
tion the weekly sheet makes its appearance. If the question
were asked of our most prominent Masonic litterateurs
whether they discovered a gold mine in any of tho
precious volumes they have transmitted to the Craffc , and
which are treasured in the archives of every ardent
student of the Art ? the response would be, we trow , a
slow and significant shake of the head. Ask Brothers
Gould , Hughan , Lane, and the rest , whose deep research and
patient collaboration havo so enriched tho Masonic library,
as to their reward for years of labour , and they will tell you
the onl y and besfc recompense thoy have is in tho gratefu l
appreciation of their efforts by bre thren who are intel-
lectuall y strong enoug h to estimate the i r  work. Ifc is the
same with the regular issne of a Mnsonic  publicat ion , onl y
that the care and anxiety aro ¦; _ • fc •_ nch.seo. w i th in  the
covers of a sino-le volume : it is a continuous and
unabating responsibility

In this regard, and coming to still more personal allu-
sion , we are bound to admit that ihe  unceasing cares of
the work we have been called upon to discharge has told



heavily and severely upon us from a physical point of
view. Nature must y ield to constant anil .ecer .. - tension ,
and we have felt, in the many dreary hours of recent
affliction , that rest is necessary. Wo utter these remarks
in no complaining spirit , but in the hopef ..:_ . urance that
our readers will accord to us that forbearance and exiemud
support of which we stand urgently in nc d. Wo do not
cavil at the amount of encouragement—pecuniaril y, we
mean—given to us in the past, but, with the enormous
increase in the Masonic ranks during the period of exist-
ence of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE wo had reason to anti-
cipate even greater suppor t than has up to now fallen to
our lot. In opening our Twenty-sixth Volume, th erefore,
we would confidently ask reading Masons to lend us the
right hand of fellowsh ip and help ;  by so doing they
will enable ns to widen our sphere of usefulness, in which
we fervently trust we may be enabled to- persevere,
at any rate, with energies undiminished.

Scrutineers were appointed of fche ballot for two Senior
Grand Deacons, Grand Organist, twelve Grand Stewards
and five members of tbe Board of Benevolence, and the
result was announced later in the afternoon , as follows :—¦

Senior Grand Deacons—Bros. J. H. H. v ockins, F. H. Wigg.
Grand Organist—Bro. James Shakespeare.
Grand Stewards—Bros. 0. L. Meyer, 0. A. Murphy, H. J. Bailey,

Jasper Bee, A. Lindsay, VV. J. Williams, B. H. Laker, W. Bnrnett ,
G. E. 0. Stevens, Berry Smith , John Cornish, J. C. Harris.

Board of Genera l Purposes—R. L. Mestayer, G. 0. Knight, J. H. H.
Vockins, John Ramsay, and F. H. Wigg.
Brother S, Solomon, President of the Board of General
Purposes, submitted the annual report , together with the
balance-sheet and statement of the receipts and expendi-
ture for the year ended 31st December last. These were
adopted as satisfactory . The attendance of members of
the Board at the eleven meetings during the year showed a
good average. In accordance with a resolution carried at
the January meeting, the Grand Stewards arranged to
celebrate the anniversary of the Grand Lodge by a
"Social ," to be held in the Albert Hall on the evening
of the 20th. A hope was expressed that the members of
Grand Lodge and brethren generally would avail themselves
of this opportunity of meeting and enj oying themselves,
together with their lady friends, in social manner. The
Widow 's Scholarship at the Girls' Grammar School, North
Adelaide, tenable for two years, kindly placed at the hands
of the M.W. Grand Master, by Brother A. C. Aucher, B.A.,
the head master, had been presented to Miss O'Connor,
daughter to the late Bro. O'Connor, of Clare Lodge, No. 12.
Recognition of the authority of this Grand Lodge, and
requests for the interchange of Representatives, had been
received from the Grand Lodges of South Carolina , Rhode
Island , Liberia , and the Grand Orient of Belgium. The
following brethren were elected :—South Carolina ,Brother
Ebrington B. Hume ; Rhode Island , Brother Thomas H
Tilley ; Liberia , Brother C. T. 0. King. Brother F. J.
Wi gg proposed , and Brother Harry Turner seconded ,
that the names of the following Brothers be suggested
to the several Grand Lod ges mentioned as worthy
Representatives to this Grand Lodge from their respective
Grand Lodges :—South Carolina , Brother R. L. Mestayer ;
Rhode Island , Bro. D. H. H. Weir ; Belgium, Bro. J. R.
Gurner. The demands upon the Benevolent Fund
continued to be frequent , but by j udicious and careful
examination of the app licants the Board had been able to
relieve worth y cases, and yet to continue to augment
the funds. Attention was called to the statistical table
of the number of members, initiations, &c. for fche past
year, and the Board regretted to notice a diminution in the
number of members, although the initiations had quite
kept up to the average. The large number of members
who had resigned and been struck off , had reduced the roll of
membership by 92. There was, however, no cause for
alarm, or even regret, on this account, as a very
considerable number of those who had been struck off had
not paid subscriptions or attended to their Masonic duties
for a very long time ; in fact, they had. been members only
on paper. Of those who had called off many would
doubtless rejoin on the advent of more prosperous times.
On the app lication of 45 Master Masons, a warrant for a
new Lodge, the United Service, No. 37, had been granted
by fche M.W. Grand Master. On the motion of Brother
J. G. Jenkins, seconded by Bro. J. Le M. F. Roberts, it
was resolved to present a Loyal and Congratulatory
Address to the Queen , upon the Jubilee of Her Most
Gracious Maj esty's reign , from this Grand Lodge, on
behalf of the Freemasons of South Australia. A
committee was appointed to carry the resolution into
effect. It was then proposed by Bro. H. M_ Addison, and
seconded by Bro. W. Gate jun., and carried :—

•¦ That after any Brother has represented in writing to his Lodge
that he is unable to pay his subscriptions thereto, if his Lodge permit
him to be exempt from paying them for a period, his Lodge shall
not be required to pay any Grand Lodge does on account of snch
Brother dnring snch period , provided it does not exceed two years.
And his Lodge may, by resolution carried at any of its regular
meetings , determine the terms upon which such Brother may be
permitted to be exempt from paying his subscriptions. Provided
that the Grand Lodge dues shall be paid by such Lodge upon
receipt of subscriptions from the Brother for period exempted.'

The newly elected Officers were invested with the
collars and jewels of their respective offices ; and the
election of Trustees for the Benevolent Fund was
postponed until next meeting of Grand Lodge. No further
business offering, the Grand Lodge was closed in ample
form.

GRAND LODGE OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
D EPORTS of the Proceedings of Grand Lodge of
JLVI Antient and Accepted Masons of South Australia
are before us, but the interest of these documents is
centred in the Annual Communication , held at Freemasons'
Hall, Flinders-street, Adelaide, on the 20th of April last.
The Most Worshipful Grand Master, the Hon. S. J. Way,
presided , supported by Bros. H. E. Downer, M.P., Deputy
G.M., H. M. Addison Past D.G.M., Joh n Ramsey, J.P.,
S.G. Warden , Phili p Sansom J.G. Warden , Saul Solomon ,
M.P., President of the Board of General Purposes, J. R.
Gurner Past G. Reg., J. H. Cunningham Grand Secretary ,
J. C. Kaufmann , LL.D., Grand Inspector of Lodges,
Rev. Canon Poole, M.A., G. Lichner, W. H. F. Wigg, J. P.,
and J. H. H. Vockius S.G. Deacons, Hon. J. A. Cockburn ,
M.P., J. G. Williams P.S.G. Deacons, W. F. Olifent J.G.D.,
R. L. Mestayer, J.P., Grand Superintendent of Works ,
G. C. Knight Grau d Director of Ceremonies, J. G. Jenkins
Deputy G.D.C., J. LeM. F. Roberts Assistant B.C., J. T.
McLean Grand Standard Bearer , D. H. H. Weir , and
Thomas De Cean Grand Standard Bearers, James
Shakespeare G. Organist, Andrew Simpson G. Pu rs.
C. A. Murp hy, A. Lindsay, A. Kemp and H. Trevaskis
Grand Stewards, aud a numerous body of Past Masters,
W. Masters and Wardens of various Lodges in tho
ju risdiction , representatives of the Grand Lodges of
Eng land , Colony and Island of Cuba , M ichigan , California ,
Illinois , Kentucky, Liberia , New Jersey, Ireland , Ohio ,
Utah, and Peru. There was also a large gathering of
Visitors. Lod ge was opened in amp le form , with solemn
prayer by the acting Grand Chaplain , Bro. the Rev. Cation

Philip Sansom - - - S.W
Hon. J. A. Cockburn, M.P. - - J.W.
Rev. J. W. Owen , B.A. - - Chap lain
H. C. Mais, J.P. - - Treasnrer
Saul Solomon, M.P. - President Board G. Pur.
W. B. Webb . . ..  Registrar
F. Olifent . . . .  Inspector of Lodges
Rev. F. S. Poole, M.A. - - Lecturer
Harry Turner, J.P. - .") . . _ .
A. Kemp - . - . j  Junior Deacons
R. L. Mestayer, J.P. - - Superintendent of Works
G. C. Knight - . - Director of Ceremonies
W. Gate jnn. - - . Deputy D.C.
J. LeM. F. Roberts - - . Assistant D.C.
J. T. McLean - . . Sword Bearer
D. H. H. Weir - . .} a, , , „
T. De Cean - - - . j  Standard Bearera
J. E. Thomas - - . Assistant Secretary
Andrew Simpson . - - Pursuivant
John Nicholson, J.P. - - Assistant Pursuivant
E. Cooke - . - ¦) . _ ._
P. W. Gardiner . - .j Auditors

Poole, M.A. Apologies for unavoidable absence were
received and accepted, after which , on the motion of Bro.
H. E. Downer Deputy G.M., seconded by Bro. H. M.
Addison, Brother Hon. S. J. Way was unanimously
re-elected the Most Worshipful Grand Master for the
ensuing year, and was proclaimed and saluted according
to ancient custom. The M.W. the Grand Master cordially
thanked the Grand Lodge for having, for the fourth time,
placed him by their unanimous votes in the honourabl e
position of Grand Master, and assured fchem that he would
in the future, as in the past, do all in his power for the
advantage of Freemasonry in South Australia. The
following Grand Officers were elected :—
Broa. H. E. Downer, M.P. - - Deputy G.M.



CHESHIRE EDUCATIONAL MASONIC
INSTITUTION.

THE twenty-fourth annual report of the Committee of
this valuable Institution , the object of which is the

education and advancement in life of the children of
distressed and deceased Freemasons, has just been issued,
and although its general tone is somewhat disappointing,
yet the Committee state that , notwithstanding very
exceptional depression in mercantile circles, the income of
the Institution has "fairly met all its requirements/'
Taking all things into consideration, this may be
regarded as matter for congratulation , for when we hear
of the results of our great Masonic Festivals suffering in
consequence of the extraordinary demands made upon
the benevolent during this Jubilee year, it can hardly be
wondered at that local associations must share in the same
falling off. Thirty-four children have been educated , at an
expense of £227 17s lid ; of these, five retire by rota-
tation, and there are six applican ts for election. The
initiation and j oining fees, as recommended by Provincial
Grand Lodge to be contributed by Lodges, have materially
decreased, owing no doubt to the number of initiations
having been less than last year ; but donations have so far
made up the deficiency as to leave the funds of the
Institution virtually intact. Regret is expressed by
the Committee that so many of tho Lodges in the
Province do not support the Institution in the way they
ought to do, considering the very great assistance fcheir
nominees receive from it. One or two Lodges endeavoured
to promote the interests of the Institution by entertain-
ments, but the proceeds do not appear to have come up to
the expectations of the generous brethren who originated
the idea. The Committee conclude with the very sound
intimation tbat unless the Worshipful Master of every
Lodge can pick out from the members of his Lodges an
energetic brother to represent the value of the Institution
aud get the support of his Lodge, it will decrease in power,
instead of increasing, as it is essential it should do. They
add , " If there is any thing that fche majority of our Lodges
can suggest that would promote the prosperity of this
truly home Charity, do let them come forward and help
your Committee in promul gating this very desirable way
of helping those who, through the ardent competition of
modern days , have lost opportunities which their position
justified. Such an appeal can hardly fail to reach the
hearts of the brethren in the Province, and we trust the
response may be such as will enable the Committee to
present us with a much more cheerful report next year.

With very pleasant recollections of the Domatic Summer
Banquet last year, at Kempton Park, we note that the
Directors have again given the free use of their charming
place in the Thames Valley, for the " Victorian Jubilee
Festival," on Tuesday, the 19th inst. As before, the Park
of over three hundred acres, together with the pavilion and
grand stands, will be at the exclusive use of the Visitors.
It shoul d be borne in mind that this Festival is not
restricted to Freemasons, but is for brethren and their
friends, while members of others Lodges are cordially invited.
In the early part of fche afternoon there is to be a variety
entertainment, and the band of the 10th Hussars will plav
on the lawn throughout the day. The banquet will be
served ia the pavilion at four o'clock, and when we know
the arrangements are in the hands of those well-known
caterers Messrs. Bertram and Co., little further need be
said to assure our friends of an excellent repast. Im-
mediately after the banquet a concert will be given in a
tent, under the direction of Bro. Carl Reichelmann, Or-
ganist of the Lodge, and the festivities will wind up with
a grand ball in the pavilion. There are many of us who
vividly recollect the round of enjoyment which character-
ised last year's Domatic outing, and will eagerly look
forward to this event, which promises to be one of a varied
and interesting character. It goes without saying that ,
with such a body of Stewards as usually carry out the
arrangements on behalf of tho "good old Lodge 177 "
(which last year celebrated its Centenary), headed bv Bro-
kers Abel Simner W.M., Harry Nelson Price I.P.M., Geo.
-Everett P.M. Treasurer, and others, nothing will be wantingto ensure a thoroughly happy and successfu l gathering—
provided, of course, the weather is fine , which everybodytopes it may be.

The Annual Provincial Grand Lodge of Kent is fixed to
take place on Wednesday next, at the Bull Hotel, Dartford,
under the presidency of Bro. the Earl of Amherst Prov.
Grand Master. The agenda contains some very important
items of business, after the transaction of which the
brethren will attend special service at the parish church,
and the banquet is fixed for four o'clock, at the Con-
servative Hall , Spital-street. Special arrangements have
been made with the S.E.R. and L.C. and D.R. Companies
for the conveyance of brethren to and from Dartford, from
London and all parts of the Province, and a large
gathering is anticipated.

It is a well recognised fact that the result of the recent
Festival of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys was
disastrously affected by the difficulty that encompassed
Bro. Binckes, almost to the eleventh hour, in his not being
in a position to announce who would be his President.
On the next occasion this difficulty will not have to be
encountered , inasmuch as the Right Worshipful Provincial
Grand Master of Devon, Viscount Ebrington, M.P., has
given his consent to the announcement being made that
he will preside afc the Ninetieth Anniversary Festival,
that for 1888. Doubtless the members of the Province
of Devon will support their chief in a manner that will
be satisfactory to all who desire the progress of this
excellent Institution.

The meetings of the Royal Jubilee Lodge of Instruction,
No. 72, held on Wednesday evenings, afc the Mitre,
Chancery Lane, are adjourned until the third Wednesday
in September next.

WHAT IT MEANS TO BE A MASON.—When an individual ia infcro-
dnced to us as a Brother Mason, we have reason to feel thafc we have
formed the acquaintance of a good and upright man. Of course we
know nothing of the person just named , but we are aware of the
engagements that he ha . entered into, of tbe solemn obligations
that he has assumed , and when we consider all the surroundings,
and what such a one should be, we assume that we have formed the
acquaintance of a good man. To make Masonry a good Institution
the men who compose its membership should be above reproach. In
plain word s, all Masons should be good men. And this condition in
life can be achieved if the Fraternity will closely observe its lessons
and teachings. We do not admire half-way Masons or partial ones.
We believe iu being pure, absolute Craftsmen. Do just whafc the
admonitions of our ritual tell us to do. Study well the creed and
follow it to the letter. This is the kind of Masonry that we admire,
and it ia the kind that ia easily accomplished.—Illinois Freemason.

Miss Grace Hawthorne, finding it impossible|fco produce "Theodora "'
before the Autumn, announces that she will inaugurate her lessee,
ship and season at the Princess's Theatre on Thursday, 14th July,
with a melodrama by Messrs. Joseph Jefferson and L. R. Shewell,
entitled " Shadows of a Great City." Miss Hawthorne has secured
the services of a strong company, while new scenery is being
prepared .

—:o:—

1.—NORTON'S ORDIHAIL.
SOME discussion has lately arisen among Masonio students in

America and England in respect of that curious poetic Hermetic
Treatise whioh appeared for the first time iu print in the " Theatrum
Chronicam " of Elias Ashmole, in 1652. Ashmole, like other
Hermetic writers, was regarded with some little doubt and hesitation ,
especially as to the genuineness and authenticit y of this and other
" Poetical Pieces " on " the Hermetique Mysteries." Such doubts
and hesitation were however unfounded , the more so as Norton's
Ordinal l was alluded to in other Hermetic works.

Mr. B. Quar itoh, the eminent collector , of 15 Piccadilly, has now a
very valuable and uni que MS. of the " Ordinall of Alchemy,"
with six drawings on vellum and illuminated, and of transcription
circa 1650. Tho interest of this work to Masonic students consists
in the fact it mention s " Freemasons."

The Ordinall is itself of much earlier date, and some have thought
that it contains the first reference to Freemasons as a body. If its
actual date be approximate to that which Ashmole originally seemed
to ascribe to it, in 1612, then it may well be that this is the firs t
distinct reference to the body qua a Fraternity or Institution. But
there are very early uses of the word Freemasons singly, which seem
to demonstrate the undoubted existence of such a body of men .

It is just possible, if we follow up all such quotations and
indicia, carefully, and collect and collate them, we may find a closer
connection existing between Freemasons and Hermetios than has
hitherto been deemed either possible or probable.

SPEED.
[We have great pleasure in printing the above commu-

nication of our correspondent " SPEKO," and will readily
find space for similar '* ideas " from other Masonic
Students.—ED. F.C.]

&ott# for Mu&onic Mtibtnte.



PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF
BERKS AND BUCKS.

THERE was something peculiarly appropriate in the
selection of Windsor as the meeting place of Prov.

Grand Lodge this year, inasmuch as the event added one
more to the many interesting incidents that have followed in
such rapid succession during the past week or two. The
brethren, on their arrival , found the Royal Borough a
blaze of colour from end to end , and had the opportunit y,
before the hour fixed for business, of inspecting the
profuse and elaborate decorations with which the streets
were embellished. Special arrangements had been made
with the railway companies to convey the brethren to and
from Windsor at reduced rates, and thus there was a very
numerous attendance, brethren coming from all parts of
the two counties, with a sprinkling from London. The
brethren assembled at one o'clock at the Albert Institute,
Sheet-street, when Lodge was opened by Brother H. J.
Sfcollery, W.M. of the Etonian Lodge, No. 209, who was
supported by Bro. C. W. Seymour P.M. Windsor Castle
Lodge, No. 771, as S.W. ; and Bro. W. Sevenoakes P.M.
209, as J.W. Shortly afterwards the Prov. Grand
Master, Bro. Sir Daniel Gooch, Bart., accompanied by the
Deputy Provincial Grand Master, Brother the Rev. J.
Studholme Brownrigg P.G.C, and a numerous body
of Provincial Grand Officers entered, and were received
with fche usual salutations, the Provincial Grand Organist
Bro. F. Edginton play ing the National Anthem as they
took their seats on the dais. Amongst those present were
Bros. W. E. Stewart G.S.W., H. Martin G.J.W., Revs.
H. F. Oliver and R. F. Harnett Grand Chaplains, C.
Stephens Grand Treasurer, R. Bradley Grand Secretary,
Doran Webb Grand Registrar, Innes G.S.D., F. Blake
G.J.D., R. C. Prickett G.S. of Works, Blackwell G.D.C.,
Arrowsmith G.A.D.C, A. H. Apted Grand Sword
Bearer , Major Craigie Grand Standard Bearer , F.
Edginton G. Organist, Webb G.A.C., Plenty G. Pur.,
Pocock G.A. Pur., Tottle , Valentine, Marshall , Major
Taylor, Frampton , and H. Perks Grand Stewards , and
W. Hemmings Grand Tyler. There were a great many
visitors, including Brothers Theodore H. Tilton District
Grand Master of New York, the Bishop of New
Westminster, Frederick Binckes P. Grand Sword Bearer,
James Terry P. Grand Sword Bearer, Rev. Oliver
Grace P.G.C, &c.

Provincial Grand Lodge was opened iu due form, and
the Grand Master and Grand Officers saluted with full
honours, Bro. Blackwell officiating as Director of Cere-
monies. The roll of the Lodges was then called , aud all
were found to be represented , as also were the Provincial
Grand Officers , with one or two excep tions. The minutes
of the last Provincial Grand Lodge, held at Aylesbury,
printed copies of which were circulated amongst the
brethren, were taken as read , and confirmed.

The Provincial Deputy Grand Master, in reference to
the next item on the agenda paper , in which it was pro-
posed to adopt an Address to Her Most Gracious Majesty
the Queen, said he wished to make an amendment to that
proposition. It had been signified to them, through the
Pro Grand Master the Earl of Carnarvon , that His Royal
Highness the Most Worshipfnl Grand Master desired that
all Masonic congratulations to Her Majest y on the attain-
ment of the fiftieth year of her reign should be embodied
in the one single Address which was carried with so much
enthusiasm at the Commemoration Gathering- at the Albert
Hall, and that no local Addresses should be presented. He
would therefore move that, in lieu of the Address, it be
recorded and placed on the minutes that the Provincial
Grand Lodge of Berks and Bucks desired to express the
devoted loyalty of the Freemasons of the Province to Her
Most Gracious Majesty the Queen , who had for fift y years
protected and advanced the interests of the Craft , and pro-
moted every institution calculated to further the welfare
of her subjects. This was seconded by Bro. the Rev. R.|P.
Bent P.G.C. and carried by acclamation.

Tbe Provincial Graud Secretary having read the balance-
sheet of the Provincial Graud Treasurer , the general
account of the Charity Fund , together with a statement of
the position of the Lodges in the Province , it waa
moved by the D.P.G. Master thafc the sum of £26 5s be
voted from the Provincial Graud Lodge Fund to the
Charity Fund, and that sums ranging from ten to five
guineas be appropriated from, the Charity Fund to the
various Lodges who had subscribed to that Fund.

j Bro. G. W. Dixon , as Secretary of the Charity
Committee, reported that during the year three cases
recommended by the Committee for the benefits of the
fund had been admitted. There was still one case on
hand , for which very few votes were recorded ; and he
took this opportunity of asking fche brethren to be more
liberal in sending in their votes to the Committee. Some
Lodges in the Province, he regretted to say, gave away all
their votes, and sent them into another channel. It was
impossible for the Committee to attend to the cases which
came before them unless they could rely upon receiving
tho votes of the various Lodges. In order to secure the
election of the three candidates referred to he had had to
borrow votes from other Provinces , and had thus incurred
a liability of 763 votes.

The Deputy Provincial Grand Master, speaking on the
same subj ect, said there was this great practical incon-
venience—Lod ges came to the Committee quickly enough
when they wanted to get a case in , but when they had
succeeded in that object they gave their votes to the very
first person who asked for them. Nothing was doing more
harm than the indiscriminate giving away of votes, even
though the cases for which they were asked might appear to
be deserving. All such cases required looking into, and
they were looked into very closely by fche Committee.

On the motion of the Deputy Provincial Grand Master,
seconded by Bro. G. W. Dixon P.G.S.W., Bro. Charles
Step hens P.M. 414 was unanimousl y re-elected Provincial
Grand Treasurer. Bro. Stephens asked to be allowed in a
very few words to thank the brethren once more for the
honour they had conferred upon him. He assured them
his best efforts should be used in promoting the welfare of
the Province, and that he would not disgrace his office.

The following brethren were then invested with the
Provincial Charity jewel , viz. :—Bros. Henry John Stollery
W.M. 209, William Fenton J.D. 795, Edward Margrett
P.M. 1101, William Fergerson P.M. 1101, and Henry
Warden 1566.

Tbe Grand Secretary announced that Dispensations had
been received for the appointment of Bros. Henry Daily
Marshall W.M. of the Windsor Castle Lodge, No. 771, as
G.S.D. ; Henry Perks P.M. Etonian, No. 209, and
Thomas Slafcter P.M. Vale of White Horse, No. 1770, as
Grand Standard Bearers.

The Provincial Grand Master then appointed and
invested the Provincial Grand Officers for the year, as
follow :—
Bro. John Tomkins 945 ... ... Senior Warden

G. L. de Major Taylor 1886 ... Junior Warden
Rev. R. F. Harnett 840... ... ] chaplainsRev. Henry Lewis 945 ... ...)  "
Charles Stephens 414 ... ... Treasurer
Robert Bradley 414 ... ... Secretary
Henry Daily Marshall W.M. 771 ... Senior Deacon
George Tottle 1501 ... ... Junior Deacon
William Ravenscroft 1101 ... Supt. of Works
John Cheesman 1787 ... ... Director of Ceremonies
H. S. Harrington 574 ... ... Assist. Dir. of Cers.
B. J. Shrewsbury 1566 ... ... Sword Bearer
Henry Perks 209 "> standard fiearer8Thomas Slatter 1770 ... ... S
F. W. Summers 771 ... ... Organist
J. R. H. Fowler 591 ... ... Assistant Secretary
G. B. Valentine 1639 ... ... Pursuivant
Sydney Payne 1887 ... ...-.
Henry Joh n Stollery 209 ... j
George Henry Charsley 1894 ... ! qt__„ Mi_
C. H. Tench 2043 f btewards
John Lyne 1410 ... ...
Joseph Greenaway 1101 ..S
W. Hemmings ... ... Tyler

It was announced that the next Annual Meeting of the
Provincial Grand Lodge would be held at High Wycombe.

The Provincial Grand Master then spoke a few words to
the brethren , but tbey were inaudible at the distance of a
few yards. (The brethren deeply sympathised with the
lion, baronet , who was evidentl y in a weak state of health )
and still suffering from the effects of his recent sad
bereavement.) They had met, he said , at Windsor , under
the walls of the Castle , and he was glad to see so goodly a
number present at Provincial Grand Lodge. He was sure
that Her Maje sty the Queen and their Most Worshi pful
Grand Master the Prince of Wales looked upon Masons as
the most loyal subjects, and he (Sir Daniel) regarded that
loyalty as the backbone of the country. Many of those
present attended the great representative meeting of English
Freemasons a short time ago at the Albert Hall , and they
then saw that the Prince of Wales performed bis duties



in the most admirable manner, as in fact he always did.
He then alluded to the dignity of Past Grand rank having
been conferred upon their excellent Provincial Grand
Secretary, Bro. Bradley, who so well discharged his duty
to the Province, and whom they all hoped might continue
to do so for many years to come ; and also upon Bro. W.
E. Stewart P.G.S. W., who was well known in the Province
in the cause of Charit y. From the statement, which had
been read by the Provincial Grand Secretary ifc would
appear that the Craft was not making much advancement
in the Province ; still , he was glad to observe it was nofc
going back. The Charities had been well supported , and
he asked the brethren to comply with the suggestions that
had been thrown out with respect to forwarding all votes
to the Charity Committee, in order to strengthen their
hands. If these votes were scattered about indiscriminately,
they were of no benefit to any body; he hoped, therefore,
they would send their votes to fche Committee, by whom
they would be made the besfc use of. He hoped they
would excuse him from dining with them that day, for he
felt hardly equal to the lack of any further exertion ; and
concluded by wishing continued prosperity to the Province.

Provincial Grand Lodge was then closed in due form,
after solemn prayer by Bro. the Rev. R. F. Harnett
Provincial Grand Chaplain.

The banquet took place at fche Town Hall , were a numerous company
sat down , under the presidency of the Deputy Prov. Grand Master,
Bro. the Rev. J. Studholme Brownrigg P.G.C. On his right was
seated the District Graud Master of New York City, and on his left
the Bishop of New Westminster. An excellent repast was prepared ,
but the arrangements were considerably marred by the inefficiency
of the attendance—a circumstance much to be regretted on such an
occasion . At dessert, the Deputy Prov. Grand Master, in proposing
the Queen and the Craft, said under ordinary circumstances the toast
was proposed in three words, but he should depart very shortly from
that practice, for he felt sure on this occasion, being the fiftieth year
of Her Majesty's reign, meeting as they did in the Royal Borough of
Windsor, they would wish him to say a few more words than usual .
Many of them had seen in London , and most of them had seen in
Windsor, the manner in whioh Her Most Gracious Majesty was
greeted. Those cheers represented to a great extent that loyalty
whioh existed in the heart of every Mason—that feeling which
disposed them to support the constituted authority, in whomsoever
that constituted authority was placed. But he felfc sure that
when they thus greeted Her Majesty there was something more than
the ordinary rendering of thafc duty which was due from every
citizen : there was that affectionate greeting which they all gave to
the Quoen as a woman who had in every matter of sympath y shown
herself in touch with her subjects. Whenever any groat disaster
occurred either at home or abroad , the first telegram was from Her
Majesty, showing her solicitude for those in trouble . She had won
the hearts of her subjects , not merel y because she waa Queen , but
because she had kept herself iu thorough sympath y with all over
whom she ruled.

The Deputy P.G.M. then gave the Moat Worshi pful Grand Master ,
observing that any ono who was at all behind the scenes in Grand
Lodge could testify thafc the office was one not merel y of au orna-
mental character. He knew that every matter of importance was
broug ht under His Royal Highoess's own cognisance, and received
his personal attention. The Prince of Wales interested himself most
kindl y and activel y iu everything that concerned the Craft ; long
might he be spared to do so.

The next toast was that of the Grand Officer. ., and in reference to
ifc the D.P.G.M. said fcheir ranks had received a very large acquisi-
tion this year, a number of Grand Officers having been made ou the
occasion of the Jubilee meeting afc the Albert Hall. They were glad
to find many of these were old friends and well known in the Pro-
vince, and they were especially pleased to find that their own
Provincial Grand Secretory, Bro. Bradley, and others who had
worked arduousl y and assiduousl y for the Masonic Charities had been
admitted to the dais. He associated with the toast the name of Bro.
the Rev. R. P. Bent P.G.C. Bro. Bent felfc ifc a very weighty
responsibility to be called upon to return thanks for so august a bod y
as thafc which comprised the Pro Grand Master , tho Deputy Grand
Master, and the rest of the Grand Officers , Present and Fust. He
believed the Earl of Lathom was not far from them at that moment ,
for ho saw him yesterday in St. George's Chapel. When he thong ht
of the very distinguished names he was responding for he was over-
whelmed with the responsibi lity that had been put upon him. It fell
to his lot to be the Senior Grand Chaplain at the installation of His
Royal Hi ghness tbe Prince of Wales, an event which he should ever
remember, even if he lived to the age of Mothusalah . Ifc rejoiced him
to see hononr dono to mauy brethren of this Provinc e , including
Bros. Bradley and Stewart , aud equall y so the Secretaries of out
three great Masonic Institutions.

Bro. Stewart P.P.G.S.W. also responded. lie felt it a great hoti om
to be ranked among the purp le, and to belong to this Province. It
was not due to anything that he had done especiall y, but waa rathe*
an honour to the Lodges to which ho had the privilege and pleasureof belonging.

mi
| ihe Deputy Provincial Grand Master next proposed the Provinciiil

Grand Muster , Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., aud in doiu-' so said thev
were exceedingly grateful to Sir Daniel , iu a moment of so great
anxiety and trouble , and in the midst of accumulated business , f u r
absenting himself temporaril y from thafc busin ess in order to pre-¦side over their Provincial Grand Lodge. Thoy ali regretted that ho

did nofc feel equal to the task of being present at tho banquet' but
they would be j »lad to know that he had not overtaxed bis strength
by the duties he had performed elsewhere.

Bro. the Rev. Oliver Grace P.G.C. ask»d permission to propose fche
next toast—the Deputy Provincial Grand Master, the Past Deputy
Provincial Grand Masters, and Past Grand Officers of the Province.
He felt ho was hardly the person fco do this; fro m any rank he held
in the Province, but although there might be others more worthy to
propose the toasfc , there was nono who could have done it with feel,
ings of moro profound satisfaction. The Deputy Provincial Grand
Mastor had sketched to them in Grand Lodge the office he held,
the duties of which he performed so well ; he took the greatest
interest in the affairs of the Province, and proposed those things
which had to be brought before the notice of Provincial Grand Lodge
in a way which made everything smooth and convenient. They were
all able to judge how well the rest; of the Provincial Grand Officers
performed their duties, and he gave them the toast with great cor•
diality and feelings of satisfaction.

The Deputy Provincial Grand Master, in responding, felfc sure fchey
would expect only a very short speech from him now. He had many
duties to perform in Masonry, but he could say for himself there wai
nothing that gave him greater pleasure than when he was acting as
Deputy Provincial Grand Master for Berks and Backs. Bro. Grace
had said he fel t he was hardly the person to propose this toast, bufc
he entertained a different opinion, for Bro. Grace was his oldest
friend in Masonry. Twenty-six or fcwenfcy-seven years ago, when he
was a P.O. Mason, he remembered hearing a distinguished Paat
Master addressing the brethren in forming a University Lodge ; and,
looking at him from the end of the room, he hoped that some day he
mi ght become as great a man as Bro. Grace was then, and is now.
If ho had accomplished that object , ifc was in some measure dne to
the grand example set him by Bro. Grace. He then proceeded to
speak of the Visitors, observing thafc this was a toasfc alway s received
with acclaim , and more especially so that day, as he was going to
associate with ib the name of a Brother whose health ought to have
been proposed before. It had suggested itself to him to propose the
toast of the Sister Grand Lodges, bufc something in the musical
arrangements, with the harmouy of whioh lie did not wish to
interfere , caused it to escape him. When he told them the B ofcher
to whom he referred was the District Grand Master of New Turk
they would , he felfc sure, accord to him an enthusiastic, alt- oagh
somewhat late, welcome. They probably knew whafc an important
instit u tion Masonry was in the United States of America. There
were 48 Grand Lodges—not Provincial Grand Lodges—all exercising
a separate and independent jurisdiction. New York City was the
key fco the United States, and Bro. Tilton the District Grand Master,
occup ied a position there similar to tbat whioh H .RH. the
Prince of Wales held in this country. Therefore, it was a visitor of
no mean distinction they had amongst that day. Going back to the
topic which was all-engrossing this year, and meeting in the Royal
Boroug h of Winsdor , he could assure Bro. Tilton thafc amongst the
citizens of the States who came over here to celebrate Her Majesty 's
Jubilee thore were no che.r. Eng lishmen were more glad to hear than
those which came from the hearts and voices of citizens of the United
States of America. They felt , especiall y this year, that wherever the
Eng lish language was spoken , there was a tie which could never be
cut asund '-r , and thoy felfc, especiall y as Mas ins, when distinguished
brethren like Bro. Tilton came amongst them , they must receive
them not onl y as brothers iu name but as brothers indeed . The
toast was received with loud and prolonged cheering.

Bro. The'*doro H. Tilton , District Grand Master of Now York , was
l eceived with a perfect ovation on rising to respond. He thanked
the Deputy Provincial Grand Mnster most heartil y for fcho kind wunls
he had expressed iu giving the toast , and he desired to thank the
brethren for fcho great cordiality with which it had been received.
It had given him very great pleasure to be present that day in the
Royal Boroug h of Windsor , and to attend the meeting of their
Provincial Grand Lodge. The President had said there were 48
Grand Lodges in tho United States ; he was ri ght in the number ,
aud they comprised 600,000 Freemasons. But in New York
they had 725 Lodges, with a membershi p of more than 75.000
Freemasons. When he spoke of this he might say the New York
Grand Lodge was one of the largest and oldest of all the Grand
Lod ges in the States. Ifc celebrated its 112th anniversary on the
7th of June this year. They were divided into 29 District Grand
Lodges , and he had had the honour for some years past of
representing twenty-four Lodges and about -1,000 Freemasons.
Somo of the District Grand Lod ges were not quite so large, ranging
from 2,000 to 4,000. Freemasonry had increased during fche past
twenty -live years in membershi p in the United States almost equal
iu ratio with thafc iu Eng land since the accession of H.R.H. the
Princo of Wales as Grand Master. He was present lasfc year at
Bri ghton , and hoard the remarks the Prince made as to the advance
Freemasonry had made during the reign of his Most Gracious
Mother the Queen. lie said the Craffc had increased a hundred fold
durin g the last forty years ¦ and ibhad increased iu the United Si a. 68
of America almost to thafc extent ; so thafc fche Americans were
keep ing paee with Eng land. Of late they had founded an Ang lo-
American Lod ge in London , where they could receive American
brethren cqnallv with those belonging to this country. They gave
all American brethren a hearty welcome when they came on thia
side. The Lod ge was founded under the jurisdiction of the Grand
Lodgo of Eng land , the M.W.G.M. having granted a special
dispensation for it , as there were already 150 Lodges iu the
-Metropolitan district ' . The members of the Anglo-American Lodge
would be most happy to receive visits from any of the brethren he
;:av,- around him , and they might be assured of a very hearty welcome.
l ie  a gain thanked them for the cordiality of thoir greeting, and
tendered to them the hearty good wishes of the United Grand Lodge

i if tho State of New York.
'I he Deputy Grand Master gave, without any preface, the Masonic

-Jh-u i .ies, merely observing that every one present had more or les .



contributed towards their funds. He coupled with the toasfc the
names of fche Secretaries of the Boys' School and the jBenevolent
Institution .

Bro. F. Binckes, who wns warmly received said, always unpre-
pared, and liable to be called upon in any emergency, he felt bound
to obey tbe command of the President of the day, though he should
like to have had three or four minutes jnsfc to collect his thoughts, so
that he might frame his reply in terms that would be acceptable.
He could not lose sight of the observations made iu the earlier part
of the day witb reference to the honours conferred upon the
Secretaries of the three Institutions that day fortnight by the
Most Worshipfnl Grand Master. So far as he was concerned , he
desired to express hia great gratification thafc thafc distinction had
been welcomed by a large number of his old friends. He had worn
the blue and the crimson for many years, and those who knew any-
thing about colours were aware that the natural result of the mingling
of blue and red was purple. After twenty-six years service as Secre-
tary of the Boys' Institution , in addition to ten years prior to entering
upon that duty, he was pleased that such an honour had fallen to his
lot. It relieved him from a very great difficulty, inasmuch as he
had often been called upon to respond for the Grand Officers , and
had to make explanations why be only had fche red collar on. Bufc he
assured them that no distinctions that had been, or which might
hereafter be, conferred upon him would lessen hia exertions on behalf
of the Masonio Institutions, and especially that with which he was
intimately associated. He had not yefc had tbe courage fco don the
purple of his new office, bufc he was delighted to be here to-day and
to express, for the first time since he had received it, his pride at the
hononr conferred upon him. He was very much indebted to the
Province of Berks and Bucks for their kindness and liberality in
years gone by, and he hoped to live many years to express that
gratitude for whafc they would do in the future. With regard
to the recent Festival of the Boys' School, unquestionably the
result was to a certain extent disappointing, but when they con-
sidered the Festival was held in the midst of the Jubilee rejoicings
all over England, that was fully to be expected , bearing in mind
tbe many calls made upon the brethren in connection with metro-
politan and local celebrations. Under these circumstances it was nofc
fco be expected they conld do so much on behalf of his Institution as
they might have done, the Boys' Festival being the last of the three.
It was nofc for him or any one else to find fault ; the Craft had done
nobly in tbe years gone by, and their contribntions this year would
be very large in the aggregate. Although they would havo to com-
pete with the large fund that was certain to accrue to the Centenary
of tho Girls' School next year, yet there were some who would take
oare that the interests of tbe Boys should nofc sutler. Those interests
were very large, and he was sure there was not ono present , nor any-
where else, in whose breast beat a Masonic heart , but would echo the
same chord of sympathy towards the Institution , and would take
caro the School did nofc suffer for want of thafc support which it
deserved , and which just now it so absolutely needed. Thoy had
their distribution of prizes at Wood Greon on Saturday, nnd it must
be recollected that 250 sons of Freemasons were not clothed , main -
tained , and educated for nothing. He hoped those brethren whose
breasts were emblazoned with the jewel which betokened thafc they
had acted as Stewards for the Girls ' School, would do liko service
for the Boys next year ; and if they had not alread y served a
Stewardshi p fchey would make np their minds at once, and show
their conviction thnfc the Boys' Institution was fche mosfc deserving of
the three. Having suffered this year from the disadvantage of
nofc securing a President for the Festival unti l  three weeks before it
took place, he was happy to state thafc they had alread y obtained the
consent of a distinguished bro ther to preside at the Festival nexfc
June ; his name would bo dul y announced. Thafc relieved him
from a great anxiety, and he hoped his friends of the Province of
Berks and Bucks would nofc forget tho Boys in the fnture ; they
had never done so in the past. Ifc was pleasant to have a place in
fcheir estimation nnd regard, and to be looked upon as a friend ; and
he asked to be allowed to reciprocate those feelings towards them.

Bro. J. Terry said it was not for him to go over the same ground
as that which had been traversed by his excellent friend the
Secretary of the Boys' Institution. He might , however , say he had
had the courage to don the purp le with which he was adorned afc the
Alberfc Hall , and fche first time he had worn it was afc the Prov.
Grand Lodge of Berks and Bucks. Ifc was said that a certain class
of people " rush in where angels fear to tread *, ' whether they looked
upon him as one of thafc class, and Brother Binckes as fche other, he
did not know. Coming to the subject of the toast , however much
they might estimate their advantage in connection with tho Boys'
and Girls' Schools, he reminded them they never could be girls , and
never could be boys again. He hoped , however , they might live
fco be very old Masous, thoug h he trusted they would not be
overtaken by adversity, ancl compelled to seek relief at the hands of
the Benevolent Institution. Therefore he said, support the Girls '
School by all nr?_;is afc its Centenary Festival , and j rive all they
could to Bro. l,.i_ekes, who had alread y secured a Chairman for
next year. As a matter of fnot a chairman had been secured for all
the next year's Festivals, and he had no hesitation in announcin g
thafc Bro. Sir George Elliot , Provincial Grand Master for the
Northern Division of Walea , wonld preside afc the Festival of the
R.M.B.I. They all started , therefore, on common ground , and
neither had any advantage over the other in thafc respect. So
clamorous was the demand this year thafc the committees felt
themselves constrained to place 30 additional annuitan ts on the
Fund , at an increase of cost to tho Institution of
,81,000 ; and every year, in the future , so long as that
number was kept there, the sum of .615,000 would be required
to defray the expenses of tho Institution. Thev could pufc off
250 lifctlo boys with any excuse; but they could not do thafc with the
old men and the old women. Ifc would be no use to say to them
when quarter-day came round , " You will havo to stand aside and
wait." The Institution could never consent to do that when they

had placed those old people on fche Fund. The brethren would say
with one voice, " Never shall onr old people know the day when the
Fund shall not be ready for their acceptance." With £15,000 to
raise, with seventy candidates still left ont in tho cold, and 57 placed
on the Fund , he ventured to hope thafc , large-hearted as they had
been in the past, they would continue to be first and foremost io that
Institution , which the M.W.G.M. had declared to be the most
deserving of their means. They had given tho Institution a large
amount of suppor t during this year ; a sum of money ifc had never
received before had been realised. The Stewards brought! in £19,400
and when tha fc was augmented , as ifc would be before the year was
out , by 2,000 guineas from the Province of West Yorkshire, 3,000
guineas from East Lancashire, and 1,000 guineas from Cambridge, as
Jubilee contributions, they would see that, irrespective of the gran fc
of Grand Lodge and the result of the Jubilee meeting at tbe Albert
Hal l, the Benevolent Institution would receive a total of between
£25,000 aud £26,000 this year. He fel t sure that the Craffc had not
led them on with any delusive hopes, or that the Institution would
be left out in the cold , but that they would enable it to swim on in
the fall tide of prosperity , never thinking of " this far shalt thou go,
and no further." He hoped to have the pleasure of meeting
the brethren of this Province wherever they might happen
to be, for the Charities had not a better body of well-wishers than
were to be found ranged under the Mastership of Sir Daniel Gooch.

The Deputy Provincial Grand Master next proposed the Provincial
Senior and Junior Grand Wardens and the Grand Officers appointed
that day, coupling the toast with the names of Bro. J. Tomkins
G.S.W. (Mayor of Abingdon) and Bro. W. F. Summers Provincial
Grand Organist , who responded.

In responding for tho W.M.'s and the Officers of the Etonian Lodge
209 and the Winsdor Castle Lodge 711, Bro. H. J. Stollery W.M. 209
said it was a great honour to the Wiudsor Lodges to welcome
Provincial Grand Lodge under fcheir banners. He was delighted to
see so numerous and distinguished a gathering. He had attended as
Steward for the Girls and Benevolent Institution, and hoped to
"Dotheboys " next year.

The Deputy Provincial Grand Master then proposed the Provincial
Grand Treasurer and Provincial Grand Secretary, paying a deserved
tribute to each for the ability with which they discharged their duties,
and expressing regret that Bro. Stephens had been obliged to leave
early in the afternoon.

Bro. R. Bradley, Provincial Grand Secretary, thanked fche brethren
most heartily for the cordiality with which the toasfc had been
received. Ho was sorry that severe domestic affliction prevented the
Provincial Grand Treasurer from remaining with them , although he
attended during the business part of fche meeting. During the ten
years ho had been fcheir Secretary, they had always received him
with tho utmost kindness and consideration. Ifc bad been a source
of great pleasure , pride aud gratification to him to have received
honours in Grand Lodge. He mi ght mention thafc he appeared
thafc day in the plumes of his new office ; he shonld nofc have done so,
bufc the brethren of tho threo Lodges in Reading wore kind enough
to present him with his now regalia in order that he might be there
that day. This was the reason he presented such a gorgeous
appearance , and hd must say it was a source of great gratification to
recoi . -- _^iuch a gift  afc their hands, Bufc one thing pleased him
infinitel y more, and thab waa the spontaneity and unanimous
expression of kindness with which his appointment had been received
by all the brethren of tbe Province. Speaking of fche posifcioH
of the Province , he said they hold their own in numbers, and pat
in a good appearance afc the Charities. He thoug ht fche very
fact that Provincial Grand Lodge had thafc day given no less than
seven Charity jewels to Stewards who had qualified for two of fche
Masonic Institutions was evidence that tho Province did its duty in
that respect. There was a sincere and earnest desire in all the
Lodges to perforin the ceremonies in the best manner possible. He
was glad they had had such a successful meeting that day, and he
hoped next year, when they mot ab Hi gh Wycombe, they would have
equall y as good a muster.

The toasfc of the Provincial Grand Stewards was then proposed
and acknowledged , tho list being closed by the Tyler.

An excellent selection of music was rendered , under fche direction
of Bro. W. F. Summers , Provincial Grand Organist, assisted by
Mr. Walter Church , Mr. W. B. Keinpton , and Mr. George May, of
the St. George's Chapel Choir.

HPHE regular meeting of this Lodge waa held ou Monday, the
-1- 13th ult., afc the Masonic Hall , Sfc. Saviourgate, York, when it

was opened, in the absence of the W.M. through illness, by Bro.
Milling ton P.M., there bein _r present Brothers T. B. Whytehead
P.M., J. Blenkin P.M., W. B. Dyson S.W., S. J. Dalton J.W., G.
Balmford P.M Treasnrer , J. Kay Secretary, W. Lackenby S.D., J. H.
Shonksmifch , W. Storry I.G.,. P. Pearson , W. Routledge, T. W.
Halliwell , W. H. A. Coates, G. G. Pook, R. Ware, J. Thorpe, J-
Shaw, W. Ream , A. Archer, F. II. Vaughan, J. W. Blenkin , 3.
Smith , J. J. Spetch , G. Chapman , W. Sharp, and H. Chapman. The
acting W .M. proceeded to initiate a candidate, and then passed
Bro. J. Shaw to the second degree, after which Bro. Whytehead
P.M., took the chair and raised Bros. H. Chapman and Vaughan to
the third degree . Bro. W. Shaip then presented to the Ledge a
. efc of electro-p lated ware, consisting of knives , forks , spoons,
sugar basins , &c. Bro. C. Ware presented a bound volume of the
C into -..CM. for 183(5. Bro. H. Chapman gave a metal cash box for
the use of the Stewards , aud Bro. T. B. Whytehead gave to the
library emblematicall y bound cop ies of Dr . OliTcr 's " Symbol of
Glory " and "Ant i quities of Freemasonry ," and some other works ;
for all these gifts votes of thanks wore passed.
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PHILADELP HIAN CL AIMS.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRO_ .ICL__ .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—Brother Norton 's able and interesting
letter in your lasfc issue suggests several considerations , to those who
have studied the history of American Freemasonry, whioh seem to
deserve a place in your columns. The difficult y as regards G.xe is
very great ; the more so aa there ia Httle doubt that a Patent tn
1710 (Sth June) of the Duke of Norfolk was granted fco Daniel Coxe
as Prorincial Grand Master for North America. Bro. Gould , with
his usual force and acumen , seems to think that the probabl e reason
of his apparent " non user " of his Patent is to be found in fchat he
•' never took up his office ," so to say ; that on his return to America
from England he withdrew from Masonry, and that hia brethren
therefore did not concern themselves about one who had so " turned
his back " on his Order.

But is there not another , and almost a simpler explanation P I
cannot indeed agree with Bro. Norton that Coxe's Patent was a
regular " home rule deputation ," or that the English Grand Master
" announced his right to appoint Coxe's successor." Indeed , I hardly
profess to know whafc Bro. Norton means, as I read and respectfully
contend that this is exactly what the Patent of the English Grand
Master did not do. I do nofc see that Bro. Gould at all reads the
Patent as does Bro. Norton. On the contrary, the Patent expressly
delegated to the Province the power after two years, even proved by
Coxe, of electing a Provincial Grand Master, without apparently
any reference for confirmation to England. Bro. Gould truly
says thafc " Coxe's Deputation and Commission " differed " in
somo important particulars from those of any similar instrument of
the class."

Indeed, fche Patent " served " no rights of tbe home authorities, but
gave plenary powers to the new Provincial Grand Lodge after two
years. It will be observed that this special Patent established a
biennial election after June 1732.

Coxe's Patent was then a limited Patent for two years. It was not
certain that he would be re-elected , and it has occurred often to me
that a popular election was then an "unknown force and factor."
Coxe practicall y "never exercised ," as Bro. Gould says so well ,
" any authority under i t ;" but let it lapse, and left it to the brethren
—following the words of the Patent, not oven tha Provincial Grand
Lodge, be it noted—to-elect his successor , he taking no part in it.
Had he dono so, Franklin musb have known of it , and would have men-
tioned ifc when he first wrote to Henry Price. The passage in the
"Pennsylvania Gazette of 26th Juno 1732 seems to show thab tho
brethren knew of the Patent and acted under it. Franklin later
seems to have been dissatisfied as regards tho legality of the pro-
ceedings, about which some question may fairl y arise, and to havo
wanted the sanction of some authority from home, to validate all that
had been done.

The important fact thafc iu 1811 Dr. Mease saw the minutes of the
Moderns would seem to point to tho pos..ib!o existence of these
minutes still. They would be all important , as throwing fuller li ght
on this obscure portion of American Masonic history . I do not attnoh
much importance to the minuto book letter B as regards Allen and
Pringle in 1731.

All such books are often posted up later , not written at tho time,
aud the mistake of a year or so often occurs ; probably the minute
should read June 1732.

The question is still sub judice , and so I siy no more to-day ;
bnt there is nothing so far to preclude the possibility of Coxe having
warranted a Lodge iu 1731.

Yours fraternally,
A STUDENT or B KO . GOULD 'S H ISTORY .

CLIQUISH W LODGES AND CHAPTERS.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S C H R O N I C L E .

DEAK SIR AND B ROTHER ,—I am surpr ised to s^e "C OMPANION " ]
rushing forward once again to occupy space in your valuable Journal ,
spaco which could be better filled witVi matter moro interesting to
the whole Craffc than his sill y champ ionship of one he falsel y
Styles the victim of clique, combination , cabal , and boon companion-
ship. The first letter I treated with tha contempt it deserred , and
so I would have done his second effusion wore it not apparent thafc
a_ plain statement by a Companion of the Chapter would show how
httle cause there is for this stup id and uu-Masonic attack. The facts
&re simple; however', it were better perhaps to tel l " COM -
PANION " what I do not think he knows,—that the members of Lodges
or Chapters havo a perfect right to discuss the business of their
Lod ges or Chapters and ballot for thosa they deem best qualified to
discharge duties of tho same. His self-sty led victim to cliquism is
a Companion we all esteem , but his "great abilities " were not suffi-
ciently prominent to warrant , in our opinion , tho electing him to
the first chair. His abilities aro certainl y not equal lo thoso Com-
panions that have preceded him , uor of those elected in his place ;
consequently I fail to recognise the inj ustice done. I for one do not
uream of making any excuse, and as for being ashamed of jo ining
*n Wn at 1 consider was for tho benefit of the Chapter , instead of nn
^dividual , surel y *' COMPANION " must be joking. Tbe hi gh reputa- ;

tation of our Chapter has been secured by its Past Principals, who
thonght no trouble too great to enable them to make themselves per-
fect masters of every duty appertaining to the chair. Moreover,
what I and the other Companions have done, we did with the honest
conviction of sustaining fche very proud position already gained . "A
COMPANION " alludes to a previous occasion ; he, in his discretion ,
evades stating the circumstances. I will . " A COMPANION " took
office with the distinct understanding he should discharge its duties ;
but , like many others, he could only find it convenient to attend on
nig hts of election , when he hoped to be promoted ; bufc the lay
members thought those who did fche duty should secure fche honours,
and expressed their opinion in very strong terms, which I am pleased
to say carried conviction , with an eminently satisfactory result.
Surely there is nothing to find fault with or censure in that ? We
have acted on a conviction of the merits of the case, and are
prepared to attend Grand Chapter or any recognised tribunal.
It is true the so-called " victim " did jo in the Chapter when ifc was
young, bufc like most young Chapters there was a golden opportunity
for a collar, whioh the " victim " did not hesitate to avail himself of.
There were several P.Z.'s in the Chapter who would hav« done the
work thoroughly, bufc desired the other Companions should have the
earliest chanoo to get on , and that idea was adopted with the beat
of motives. Again , I fail to see how the Chapter can be so deeply
indebted to the Companion who was nob elected for his timely
assistance. His statement that the P.Z.'s knew and regretted that
cliquism existed in the Chapter , musfc be pure imagination on his
part , and ifc is to my mind total ly devoid of truth. Like " A COM -
PANION " I have been afc elections at Chapters and Lodges, and have
been surprised at the result, bnt to rush headlong into prin t and
condemn the action of my brother members, who ought certainly to
know their own business, I consider not only impertinent , bnt
un-Masonic in every degree. The choice terms applied to us I think
redound'upon fche writer, and are 1 think a proper reward to him for
his untimely and unprovoked attack on Companions whose honour
and integrity is known to a large circle of Royal Arch and Craffc
Masons. I sincerely hope we shall not hear any more of the com-
plaints of one who has taken up a cause he knows nothing about ,
and whole effusions call forth nothing bufc ridicule.

Hoping you will find room for this epistle, and apologising for
being so complete a novice in the art of writing,

I remain, Dear Sir and Companion ,
Yours fraternally,

A MEMBER OF THE CHAPTER

THE AMERICA N
PORTABLE MUSIC STAUO S.

J. I'1. WA LT E RS' PAT K N T .
Iron , from 10s 6d. Brass, from 30s each.

¦'PHESE Stands are unsurpassed in simp licity, streng th , portability,
1- cheapness, anil elegance of finish. They are suitable for Military Bands

Orchestras , Reading and News Rooms , Libraries , Studies , and Drawing Rooms
When opened to their full capacity tiiey stand 5 f.o.c.t hitjh , and cat' bo folded
nd enclosed in a case 21 inches lonj f by 2 inches diameter. The wcightis about
•i lbs. 12 oz., aud they will support a weight of 50 lbs.
To be obtained of all 2f uxic Dealers , and of the Manufacturersand Proprietors of

the Patent ,

H A R R O W  & CO.,
MUSIC SMITHS, BRASS WORKERS , &C,

13 and 14 Portland Street , Soho, London , W.
DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS FREE.

BRO. G_ S. G R A H A M ,
1bio Popular Tenor and Buffo Vocalist , from St. James's Hall ,

Crystal Palace, &c.
(Provincial Grand Organist Middlesex)

IS OPEN TO ACCEPT ENGAGEME NTS FOR

(!_ anm-.s , (LHiiieriammmts tf iftVasomc ilVanqucts.



P R O V I N C E  OF K E N T .
mui. A N N U A L  PROVINCIA L ( . RAN D LOD GK OF KENT will
_1 bo held at the Assembly Rooms , Hull  Hotol , Hartford , on Wednesday ,

eth July, nt !_ ••_ > o'clo .-k priTi.-elv , w en und where the I'rovincu -l t.rawl
Officers , aud 1'ast Otii, ors , with the Worshipful ..[aster.-., Past Masters ami
Wardens of the Lodges iu tho l'rovhi .e are convoked t .  attend.

By Order of the R.W. 1'rov. G.M. KARL AMUI.RST.
ALFRED SPENCER ,

Maidstone, 10th June _8S7. Prov- G* Sec-

The urraiti / eineiif s of the Cnmiuittee at Dartford , for  the Festiva l, are
LODGI : at the Hull Hotel Assembly Room 12*30 p.m.
SJ_ KVICK at the Parish Church , by kind permission of tho Rev.

J.'. D.Dale 2'° »
___ _ <ju __ . at the Conservative Ifall , Sp ital Street ±'° .>

Tickets 10s . .1 , iiicludiii - ,' Wine , Dessert , anil Waiters , to be obtained from the
Secretary of the K nniki t ion  1. xluv .

!>amil ^tnsantt fiistitutian: far (Utrls,
ST. JOHN'S HILL. BATTERSEA RISE, S.W.

Chief Patroness :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

Grand Patron and President, :
His ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OV WALES, K.G., M.W.G.M.

Grand Patroness :
H_ K ROYAI. HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS OK WALES.

A QUARTERLY GENERAL COURT of the Governors and Sub.
1'____ scribers of this Institution will bo held at Freemasons' HaU , Great
Queen Street , Lincoln's Inn Fields, London , on Saturday, 'Jfch July 1887,
at l_ i o'clock precisely, on tho General Business of the Institution , to place
candidates on the List for the Election in October next , and to declare the
number of Girls thon to be Elected.

F. R. W. HEDGES, Secretary.
OFFICE —5 Freemasons' Hall ,

Great Queen Street, W.C.
2nd July 1887..

Victoria Sfl .a _ns _ . 0 _is Restaurant ,
VICTORIA STREET, WESTMINSTER , S.W.

A SUITE OP ROOMS , MOST CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED
FOR MASONIC MEETINGS.

EIGHT LODGES ALREADY MEET HERE ; AMPLE ACCOMMODATION FOR OTHERS.
Separate Entrance—3 "jpart from the Restaurant—from

Victoria Street.
The Lodge Room , Ante Room , &c, on one Floor ,

Unite Private.
THE BANQUET ROOM WILL SEAT UPWARDS OF 100 GUESTS.

CHOICE STOCK OF WINES, SPIRITS, de.
"WetUlinq; _3rea.lti -._ -_ .ts, Soirees, Concerts, .Parties,

Glee Clubs, <Scc, <SBC, accommodated.

Particulars on Application to H. CLOOTS, Proprietor ,
Victoria Mansions Restaurant, Victoria St.. "Westminster , S.W

j &md Muamc Jitstit utian. far %am,
l J ^5 

¦»—  ̂ V™ «¦* V- ._ir-̂  ^**0

WOOD GREEN , LONDON , N.

Grand Patron :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN .

President :
His ROYAL HIGHNESS THK PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., M.W.G.M.

VISCOUNT EBRINGTON , M.P.,
R.W. Provincial Grand Master of Devon,

Has kindly consented to preside at
THE NINETIETH ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL ,

TO BE HELD IN JUNE 1888.

Further particulars will be duly announced.
Tho services of Brethren as Stewards are earnestly solicited.

FREDERICK BINCKES (P.G. Std., V. Pat.), Secretary.
OFFICE —6 FIU'I' MASONS ' HALL, LONDON , W.C.

20th June 1887.

THE JUBILEE JEWEL
TJ .HE JEWEL to be worn by every Freemason in commemoration of

)L Unit M.UESTV 'S JUBILEE , designed by Sir Albert W. Woods , Grand Director
of Ceremonies , and approved by H.E..H. THK PKIXCE OF WALKS , K.G., __ < _ .,
Most, Worshipful Grand Master , is beiug manufactured by GEORGE KENNING ,
.iiid will be ready for issue on 1st July. Brethren who were present at the
Meeting at the ROYAL A LDRKT HALL are entitled to wear a Bar on the Rib-
bon ; with a slight addition in the ense of Stewards serving on that day,

Wi th Special With Special
Bar . Bur anil

Stewards ' Badge.
.C s d _C s d £ s A

Silver Gilt . Enamelled 0 17 6 1 0 0  1 1 0
18-earat Gold ... 8 8 0  8 18 6 9 0 0

The JEWEL presented to H.R .H. Tuii PIUNCE OI* WALKS , K.G., Ac , Host
Worshipful lirand -Master, at tho ROVA L A LBERT HALL , was made to tho order
of Grand Lodge, by

GEORGE KENNIN G,
MASONIC JEWELLE R & FURNISHES ,

L I T T L E  B R I T A I N , L O N D O N .
M A S O N I C  L E C TU R E.

K N O B S  A N D  E X C R E S C E N C E S .
BI.O. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. is open to accept invitations

tor tho delivery of his L-_ CTI__ E in MiiTRoroL iiAir or PROV INCIAL LODOU S.orJj ooous or INSTRUCTI ON .
j . ,, r_ _ _ i. M!- .. !b" ; f.r ;r .v'.l l ing  exnefi. -e.-i . rtl y accepted. Addre ss—Cbmham S.W.

ROYAL " ORDER OF SCOTLAND.
PROVINCIAL GliArlD CHAPTER AND LODGE OF

LONDON AHD TI_ S IISTE OPOLITAKf COUNTIES.
•*ni.I K K X I ( . U T S  G ' O A f l ' A X I O X S  wi l l  meet in COUNCIL , at

S. :;;i ( idli '.eii Si | i i : in\ \\b . nn .-* ; ii unl .-iy, ltif.li July, at Lb'iO p.m. for 3 o'clock
])ret:isely. i ind t.he IbW.  I' lMvin . -i i i l  l l r , u id  Mnster ilcsires the attendance of all
duly .[H ; i l i f ' u i l  brethren.

Xnuio-s nnd .iddresso. ; ol' fbi TU 1 bl.-it o - . with name of bnil -fe and Chapter , must
be sent in to tl.e I' rov. 11 . . . .... no . la ter  than tho 11th July .

Trio Annual I»um|ne t  wi l l  b .i held :it Tho Trafalijai* , (ireemvicli , at G. _ 0
piecisel y, .Member.' p n v i n ^  in .- , nub Vi .itor . L'l Is.

I'.v order , _ ' [ . ..N!v I l ICI  1AI.DSO_', Prov. G. See.
2S Golden Sij tnre , V,b

T H E ~l M P Z ^ TA L H O T E L ,
KOLBOI -X v_ .\ _ .i. CT , LONDON ,

Ailjoinin . the Tinr-ii . *.'!'-' o!' t h" b . _ . >>. . -,- I ' :HTIM M und Don:!. RAILWA Y butdis!i:u*t . f rom tin. Vi ; ; ib ie f ,  Hotel.

THE BEST F U R N I S H E D  A ' l D  MOST _ ':.!. QbTABLE HO TEL IN LO NDON.
HOT & COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS

Tlie :_ ;.ji«--- - --- .- .-. .- - _ :__ • _ > . _ •: ¦ : _ ¦> ? __ ..» avrasisol jls ...
-
¦_ _  . 1 i_ - _ *¦ J _ . _ i _ : f . . _ .> ;• . _ _ _ _  . ._ ; • _ .

EVERY ACCOMWODATIOM TOR [ iASONIO LOD GE MEETI NGS.
Jf?> _ iW. c ^Dinn ers ti ^Vfcuoii^ .®rc ;thf ;is.ts.
'I'm. A L E X A N D R A  I' A I .A C K b onor , bo . l . i : . Tin ; Men . :, i.. .. t o _ LOIK . E , _V > . iG7_J

'I'li u Cit L'-j ADKHS bom ;:¦:, _\b , . Ii .7~ . A .. , . ! ' I ;• : : CVI : ¦. _,- , ;; ]', n-i.i-: , Xo. 171'!
i ror . i )  T H i . t i .  M i :  _ : . ' _ :. < .. . \T T H I S  J _ - ; ¦ .:; I . I S I I . M K .VT .

GOOD COOKING.  F l b E  WINE.'.. . .ro.j EBATE CHAR GES ,
TA 1.1 L' l' in. APPLICATION lu l .ro . A .  li K Gl i l K .  j

GRAND LO D G E OF M A R K  M ASTER M ASO NS
OP

ENGLA ND AND WALES

COLONIES AND DEPENDENCIES OF THE
BRITISH CROW N.__

H.R. HIGHN ESS TlilD P LU..CU Ob1 WALES, K.G.
.Most' Woitsun 'rur .  G R A N D  M ASTER .
LOIM ) EGEKTOIN OF TATTON.

M OST Woi.s iiii ' _ u r _  PKO G RAN D MAST EII .

THE NIN ETEENTH ANNUAL FESTIVAL
I.Y All) OF

THE MARK GRA ND LODGE BENEVOLENT FUND
AVILL HE HELD

On Wechiosc-ay, 20th July 1887, at the

H 8 L B 0 I M J  R E S T A U R A N T .

The Rt. Hon. the E A R L  A M H E R S T ,
M .W. PAST Gl'- A X D  MASTEIi OF M.M.M., AND

PKOV. G. MASTE T. OF TUB Cl .AFT I'llOVINOB OF KENT ,
In the Chair.

OlIloer« of th' * TJoard ol Steward..
P RES I D  KNT .

V .W. Bro. Kobcrfc BoiTi .l .̂ c (P.G.M. O.) ( . .D.C.
_ lo .. i > I .A ._ Y I' l I K S I O K i f T S .

lt.W. Bio. ltuv. Thoni ... Ib binsun , M.A.,  Prov . G.M. Kent.
11.W. Bro. Col. Sha .hv-ll I I .  Clerb* P.G.W.
V.W. Bro. Jamea ri. I.is.u. . P.G. Over. .cor.

'J ' i. i-:.\siri:i-:R.
W. Bro . John E. Dawson D.P .G.M. Hur t s .

,S..<' .;i ; . ' .V _ Y.
.15. .W. Bro. C. F. Matit ".- P .G.W. (Suurotiuy of tho Bonevolonfc Fund).

Sii - isf t - i  pt i t . i i  *_ _ si r id dona t i ' l is  ar. * u r i f ^ i i t l y i< ' i | u i rod , and the names
of I . r i 't l . ron w i l l i ng  to -lufc a.i r f i owarda  wi l l  b_i moat t h a u k f 'ull y
received.

Dinner on the T.iblc at 3 o'Cloek p.m. precisely.
TICKETS : — I b A D f l .S l_ s. GENTLEMEN __ ls.

_Mori iiii _r I. rcss - -  AT.-irlc Collai's unci Jewels.
OfTicii — SA Ued Lion Si|u:ii 'e , London , XV.C.



SATURDAY last was a gala clay afc the Eoyal Masonio Institution
for Boys at Wood Green, the occasion being the annual fe te,

visit of Festival Stewards, distribution of prizes, and athletic sports.
This event always attracts a considerable amount of interest in
Masonic circles, not merely in the metropolis but throughout the
Provinces, in proof of which it may be mentioned thafc over a
thousand applications for tickets were received by the Secretary,
Bro. F. Binckes, prior to the date fixed. It is estimated that about
eight hundre d of that number assembled on Saturday, a large pro-
portion of the company being ladies, whose snmmer costumes tended
much to heighten the effect of the gathering within the precincts
of the School premises and grounds. During the early part of the
day the weather maintained a threatening aspect , the sky being
obscured bv clouds that portended the downfall of rain which had
been looked for for some days • bufc as the afternoon advanced the
sun shone with the warmth and brilliancy that have marked his
"Jubilee " behaviour, and the appearance of the grounds was
picturesque in the extreme. Flags floated on the breeze at different
points , and the band of the Institution , under the direction of Band-
master Whare, played lively airs as a prelude to the business of the
day. Each successive train brought its contingent of visitors from
the City , whilst many living nearer took advantage of the fine after-
noon to drive over to Wood Green. Ifc is impossible to give the names
or even a ti the of those who wero present , but amongst them we
noticed Bros. A. F. Godson , M.P., Deputy Provincial Grand Master
of Worcestershire (President of the clay), W. Raynham Stewart , J. L.
Mather , T. Hastings Miller , C. F. Hogard , Henry Venn , James Moon ,
Kev. Dr. Morris (Head Master), Frederick Binckes (Secretary) , J.
Terry (Secretary of the Eoyal Masonio Benevolent Institution);
Thos. Cubitt , Edward Terry , H. Young, Gray, J. Eoberts, G. P,
Ni ghtingale , Majo r Lambert , W. A. Scurrah , W. W. Morgan , W. J.
Murlis, Gillard , W. Dale, E. W. Nightingale, Wilkinson , &c. At
two o'clock the large hall rapidl y filled , and considerable atten-
tion was paid by the visitors to the drawings of the pupils
which were placed around the walls for their inspection. The
programme for the day opened most appropriatel y with the
National Anthem , sang with loyal vivacity by the choir , who were
seated in a gallery at fche end of fche hall , fche chorus being taken up
enthusiasticall y by the audience. The musical portions of the
proceedings were conducted by Bro. H. J. Dn fcton , whilst Bro. Tnrle
Leo officiated as accompany ist. A pianoforte solo by Mendelssohn
" Lieder ohne Worte, No. 30," was played in good style by
W. Conway ; after which the choir sang the " Soldiers' Chorus "
from Faust , with all the requisite gusto. The prizes presented by
the Institution were then distributed , an interval being filled by
W. Conway, who sang very nicely "The Mermaid' s Song, " by
^"yun. .Betore coming to tne special prizes there was another
interlude , during which fche choir sang Mendelssohn 's part song,
'Behold the woods in verdure drest ;" W. Conway aud J. Hewett

P'>ayed the " War March " from Athalie , as a pianoforte duet ; the
choir following with Vincent's part song, " A Holiday ." Then came
a ' wee song by a wee boy," as the Chairman put  it , and
J- Bloomfield , a diminutive little fellow, catno iu for round after
I'ouud of cheering for the way in which he sang Berger's pretty
ditty, " The Elf." So persistent was tho demand that , in spite 'of the
length of the programme, and tbe usual prohibition of encores ,
Master Bloomfield was compelled to return , and iu equall y sweet
tones he gavo " Homo, Sweet Home." When , at a later stage of the
proceedings, the little fellow went up for his prize for vocal music,Bro. Binckes said the Executive made sing ing part of the education
impart ed in the School, and there could be no diffe rence of opinion as
to Bloomfield being deserving of the prize by his splendid efforts at
vocal music that day. The prizes prevented by the House and Audit
Committees, by private donors, and by the '• Old Masoniaus," were
Jiext given , Bro. Binckes observing that the House Committee gave a, __ _ __ _ _ . —

0 — ____ _ _ — _ _  _- _ ......,. U U i _^  p , -_ «i _ . t.
«u*ge amount of valuable t ime in supervising tho affairs of the
institution , and cheerfull y every year gave a number of valuable
Pn_es in the various educational competitions. The same remarks
applied to the Audit Committee. Referring to tho private donors ,
"« MxpresHei l regret that , Bro. Ed gar Bowyer P.G. Standard li._ a _ -r ,

THE BOYS' FETE AT WOOD GREEN.

a Vice-Patron of the Institution , who annually gave a valuable
prize for book-keeping, was prevented from being present with them
that clay, in consequence of a domestic calamity. For the second
time Brother Augustus Harris, Worshipful Master of the Drury
Lane Lodge, and lessee of the Drury Lane Theatre, had presented
two prizes for the best English essay and for dramatic ability. The
former had been awarded to F. Lewis, bufc the latter awaited the
result of the histrionic representations named on tho programme.
(This was afterwards announced, the prize falling to R. F. Reynolds).
Tho quartette and chorus " Hail to the Chief ," and the part song,
" Merry June," were then sung by the choir; after whioh the silver
aud gold medals, the silver watch and chain for good conduct, and
the University Local Examination prizes were distributed, in
accordance with the printed list. Brother Binckes said, coming to
the important prizes given by the Institution, he waa only repeating
the observation he had made many times before, when he
pointed out how essential it was in a large establishment like this
to promote good conduct. The silver medal for good conduct was
regarded as the blue riband of the School, and he waa pleased to find
thafc it had this year fallen to the lot of Charles Jesse Sanderson.
[The Chairman , after investing the recipient with the " blue riband,
cordially shook hands with him, amidst loud cheering from fche boys.]
The Canonbury gold medal , presented by the late Brother E. Cox,
Vice-Patron , was awarded to the recipient by the unbiassed votes of
his schoolfellows. It did not always follow that the winner of this
prize was superior to his comrades in all points, bub to be popular
in a school of 250 boys must of itself argue the possession of a
certain number of good qualities. Richard Frank Reynolds
was this year the recipient of the gold medal, by the
unbiassed suffrages of his fellows, and he congratulated
that yonng gentleman upon having ingratiated himself into
their favour, although the company would sympathise with
him in the condition in which he appeared to secure his prize,
being lame and walking with two crutches and his lef t foot in a
sling, rendered necessary by an abscess. With reference to a special
good conduct prize given by fcheir good friends the members of the
Supreme Council 33°, to a boy on leaving the Institution, originated by
Bro. Montague, this was awarded to Arthur Durham Ashdown, who
had left the School, but had received the watch and chain. The next
series of nine prizes were for the results of the University Local
Examination, Cambridge, m December last. The sum of £525 was
invested , and the interest, £23, of the fund was apportioned in prizes.
This feature of the Institution waa founded by Bro. W. Winn P.M.
657, Vice-Patron , who used to come amongst them frequently; he
was sorry not fco be able to give Bro. Winn the welcome he deserved,
inasmuch as he was prevented from coming to-day on account of ill-
health, which compels him to keep perfect retirement. One of the
boys, A. J. Kennedy, who had left the School , had by his abilities
obtained a position as an engineer's student, and the Committee pre-
sented him with a grant of £30 towards his outfit , in addition to the
£5 prize to which he was entitled. Bro. Binckes having read the
prize winners , according to the published list, the choir sang with
heartiness a Jubilee ode, entitled " All hononr to the Empress Queen,"
by Carter ; and W. Conway played a pianoforte solo, " Frohlichkeit."

Bro. A. F. Godson M.P. then addressed the boys, observing at the
outset that his remarks should be very brief, though he wished to
speak of the character of this Institution, and what it had done
during the past twelve months. First , ho might be allowed to thank
the friends of the Institution , on behalf of the House Committee,
for thoir great kindness in coming there to support and to encourage
the boys. They felfc ifc most deep ly, and wero always glad to see
those who took an interest iu them. He assured the ladies and
gentlemen present that for the little trouble they took in coming to
Wood Green on snch occasions they wero well rewarded by the
thoug ht that they encouraged tho boys aud hel ped forward the
Institution. There was a unanimous feeling here in favour of the
Institution—a state of things which , he was sorry to say, did nofc
prevail in some places he had visited during the lasfc few weeks. It
gave him great pleasure to come down there, and fco find himself in
the realms of kindness and fraternal feeling. It was the second
time, he believed , this splendid hall had been used for the purpose of
distributing the prizea , and he thonght they would all agree with
him the more they saw of that place the more deeply they appreciated
ifc. Those who could remember fche time when they had to hold all
the meetings of the day in the drill-shed would know the great
inconvenience—difficulty in fact—experienced in going throngh the
whol e of the programme. Now, thanks to the possession of thia
noble and acoustically successful hall , they wero able to have part
of the proceedings there, aud another part—which if not quite so
intellectual was still mot e satisfactory to the human appetite—iu fche
Gymnasium. It was not the lob of every Chairman to ba so well
supported as he had been to-day, and they would congratulate him
upon having two " Terrier ;, on either side ot him—referr ing to
Bros. Jamos Terry and Edward Terry—who were two as " joll y dogs "
is could bo found. Now, it was considered by some as part of the
duty  of a Chairman to iou -uro boys. It was the sort of thiug he
used to l i  l iko " when lie waa a boy ; but  ho always carefull y avoided
.waving the lecture. He had them all safe and fast, and would say a
few words to them , though he would bo as mercifu l as he could.
Whenever he advised boys to do anything he said let them put fcheir ¦

heart into ifc. If they were at cricket , let them do their besfc ; and
the same when strugg ling in their athletic and ofcher exercises.
It' they were at work in their intellectual studies, let
fchem do the best they could. Be thoroug h , aud fchey would liud
iu the great means to success in life , if they put their shoulder man-
full y to whatever thoy attempted. Some boys w-.vo very fond of
say ing, "Oh ! that's good enough." He assured them there was
nothing moro dangerous in a boy s life than using the expression "i t s
¦rood enoug h." Was it fche best they could do ? If so, nobod y could
blame fc hem;  thoy could not blame themselves ; and the '. jj ad-master
could not blame fchem. Bufc if they did not act up to that princi p le
obey -vouid in after life blar.ie tliemssivea very considerabl y. Aj ofcher
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point struck him—what were they going to do with themselves in
the holidays ? Some boys seemed to think holidays were made to
do nothing in. He did not suppose their head-master , Dr . Morris,
wished them to take up their books and work at them nine hour*
every day ; but they would save themselves a great deal ot work
when they came back if , when they had nothing particular to do, and
did nofc feel inclined even to do that, they were to take up their
books and glance through them , just to keep their memories fresh as
to what they had done during the last half-year. By doing that for,
say a quarter of an hour every day, they would come back and
astonish the Doctor at the wonderful amount they had remembered.
Dr. Morris was not the man to be astonished at small things, bat if
anything would amaze him it would be that thoy came back to
School not having forgotten a single thing he had taught them. Let
them all come back and astonish tbe Doctor ! The company had seen
fche work of the boys on the walls of the hall , and ifc showed , by their
progress in geometrical drawing, they were doing j ustice to the
masters who taught them. There was one point which had never
before arisen on an occasion of this sort, and that was the giving of
prizes to bovs who had come into the Upper School from the
Preparatory School. Although they had given prizes to the boys of
the Preparatory School, yet this was the first time they had been
given to boys coming from there into the Upper School . He waa
sure this would be a great satisfaction to the head mistress,
Miss Hammond , and be a proof to her that she had done
her work so well, considering the short time she had occupied
that position. She sent one boy—Churchill—so care fully and
well drilled that he went at once into the fifth class of the
Upper School, and took two prizes. Not only that , but
in the sixth class a boy named Higgison came up and took a prize.
This would encourage her and her able assistants to persevere iu the
work they were doing. As the plays had to come on, and he and
others on the platform had to " clear out"—to use a schoolboy 's
expression—he did not propose to add anything to the few remarks he
had alread y made, except that the company would give themselves
and the boys pleasnre by according a hearty vote of thanks to their
head-master, the Rev. Dr. Morris , for the satisfactory manner in
which the educational portion of the establishment conducted by him
had been managed. He was quite sure the Committee were too
anxious and willing at all times to accept at his hands any suggestions
he could make which might improve, from a practical point of view,
the educational system of their School. He trusted that in times to
come, however successful he had been in turning boys out for
the Middle Class and University Examinations, that success
wonld be even surpassed in the future. The vote of thanks
was carried amidst ringing cheers. Brother the Rev. Dr. Morris ,
in acknowledging the compliment , thanked the company very
heartily for the kind way in which they had responded to
the proposal of the Chairman that a vote of thanks should be
given to him for the good conduct of the boy s during the past year.
He hoped they had given the friends of the Institution some pleasure
by their singing, and would givo them a little moro with regard to
their plays. He must ask their indul gence to-day, as one of the
chief actors, Reynolds, was, aa they had seen, partially disabled by an
abscess which had formed on his foot during the past few days. He
would not be able to move about so nimbl y as he did a few days ago,
and he asked the audience to exercise a li t t le patience and forbear-
ance with him on that account. Loud cheers having been given for
the Chairman , hoad-master, teachers, the ladies , &c, the platform
was cleared , and two Eng lish plays were presented , the firsfc be ing
a farce by Hugh Moss, entitled " P.U.P.," (he characters beiug sus-
tained by R. P. Reynolds as Samuel Skinner, a fellmonger • D. T.
Piatt as Harry Hyde, his clerk ; and R. Groombrid go as Baby. The
other farce was " Beautiful for Ever," by P. Hay, with
the following cast :—Mr. Simp leton , C. J. Sanderson ; Tom,
R. P. Reynolds ; Mrs. Simp leton , E. T. Piatt ; and Jelly, T. M.
Nicholas. Both pieces were capitall y enacted , the latter especially
keeping the "house " in roars of laughter , the " make-up of the lady
artistes " being especiall y funny. The remainder of the items on the
programme were , "Who killed Cock Robin ?" a ballad dialogue,
sustained by E. B. Green , as the sparrow ; F. W. Hennah , as the fl y ;
J. B. Bloomfield , as tbe beetle ; H. M. Hare, as the owl ; and
A. Bowes, as the bull ; part song, " The Dawn of Day," by tho choir ;
and the duet, " When Bee and Bird are sing ing," by J. Bloomfield
and K. Bowes. The company then moved away in the direction of
the Gymnasium, where a sumptuous cold collation was served, and
which was thoroug hly enjoyed by the visitors, who, on accouut of
the numbers, had to be served in batches. In the interval between
this and the sports, opportunity was taken of inspecting the interior
of the Institution , with  every department of which the utmost
satisfaction was expressed. At half-past six the party adjo urned to
tho recreation ground in rear of tho Schools, whero a number of
keenly contested athletic sports took place. Seats were placed all
round tbe enclosure for the spectators, who took the liveliest interest
in the various items on the " card ," the pleasure of the evening being
enhanced by tho performances of the band , whose players were
scarcel y bigger than many of the instruments they carried. Afc the
close of tho sports tea, coffee , and light refreshments were dispensed
in tho Gymnas ium , and soon after ninu o'clock the yiarty gradually
withdrew, to catch the homeward traius , their unanimous verdict
being that this had been ono of the most successful aud enjoyable
gatherings ever held at Wood Green.

THE ATHLETIC SPORTS.

President , Bro. Rev. Dr. Morris , Vice Patron ; Treasurer , J. L.
Mai her , Vice Patron ; Hon. Sec, Mr. J. J. Bero, M.A. ; Committee ,
R. F. Reynolds , T. M. Nicholas , C. J. Sanderson , E. H. Simpson ,
A. Bowes and J. Williams ; Starter, Mr. J. E. Mar.sell, B.A. ;
Jud ges, Mr. F. Cleaver and C. W. Davidge; Clorks of the Course ,
tho School Monitors. Results :—

Throwing the Cricket Ball.—E. Simpson , 1; C. Sanderson, 2.

100 Yards Flat Handicap (over 13).—First Heat—C. Sanderson,
scratch , 1; G. C. Willett , allowed 6 yards, 2 ; E. Green , 3 yards, 3.
Second Heat—H. P. Richardson , scratch, 1; H. M. Hare, 4 yards, 2.
Third Heat—C. E. M yring, 2 yard s, and W. Clarke, 3 yards, dead
heat. Final—C. Sanderson , 1; H. P. Richardson , 2.

100 Yards Handicap (under 13).—First Heat—E. Hobson ,
3 yards, 1; C. Barter, 9 yards, 2; H. Graves, 6 yards, 3. Second
Heat—C. Whitehead , 6 yards, 1; second not recorded. Third Heat
—J. Brown, 9 yards , 1; G. Ker , scratch, 2 ; C. J. Roddam, 4 yards, 3.
Final , E. Hobson , 1; C. Whitehead , 2.

Hi gh Jump (open) .—C. Sanderson , 1; T. M. Nicholas, 2.
Quarter Mile Handicap (over 13).—E. Simpson, scratch, 1 •

W. Clark, 20 yards, 2.
Quarter Mile Handicap (under 13).—R. Beaumont, scratch, 1;

W. Tappenden , 25 yards, 2.
Long Jump (Open). —W. Williams, 1; F. Christensen, 2; C. San-

derson , 3.
E_rg ancl Spoon Race, 220 Yards (Open). — 0. Myring, 1;

H. Hare, 2.
Band Boys' Race , 300 Yards.—Blunt , 1; Tetfcenborn , 2 ; Mayne, 3.
Tug of War (under 13) .—Brown 's team beat C. Whitehead's team.
Tug of War (over 13).—B. H. Simpson's team beat T. M.

Nicholas's team.
Hal f Mile Handicap (over 13).—E. H. Simpson , scratch , 1; E. B .

Green , 50 yards, and R. W. Delafous, 60 yards, dead heat.
220 Yards Handicap (under 13).—E. W. Hobson, 6 yards, 1;

W. Tappenden , 12 yards , 2.
Obstacle Race.—Jortison , 1; B. Farrar, 2: F. N. Christensen, 3.
Tbe lasfc item created much amusement, tbe struggling of the

lads through and over many intricate " obstacles " provoking great
fun. We would suggest thafc the management of the sports shonld
be conducted in a more business-like fashion another year ; it was
very loose on Saturday, and to hear spectators shouting from all
quarters of the field for the winning numbers was decidedly bad
form.

THE closing meeting of the Session in connection with this old and
vigorous Lodge was held on Thursday, 23rd ult., at the

Guildhall Tavern , Gresham Street , under the presidency of the
Worshi pfnl Master , Bro. W. Walker. He was supported by Bros.
Joseph Hall S.W., Bentley Haynes acting J.W., J. Roberts P.M.
Treasurer , G. T. Brown P.M. Secretary, F. J. Ruse S.D.,
H. J. Harriss J.D., Charles J. Rich P.M. Dir . of Ceremonies,
R. Dyson I.P.M., E. S. Cornwall P.M., G. Schadler P.M., Charles
Daniel P.M., C. E. Ferry P.M., J. H. Hawkins P.M., E. C. Talbot
P.M., J. Wood , J. T. Akerman , A. T. Barnto , D. H. Ailom , B. Wallis,
W. H. Trask , C. Watkins . S. S. Rndd , G. D. Bailey, E. Johnson ,
T. Cole , M. Cheney, S. F. Chivers, W. Lane Tyler , and others. The
Visitors included Bros. F. Kearney P.M. 1743, J." Prentice 1185,
J. F. linden 7GR , aud H. J. Amp hlefct. Lodge having been
opened in form , the minutes of tho last regular meeting were read
and confirmed , after which au advance was made to the third degree ,
and Bro. W. II. Trask was raised . Resuming in the second , the
degree of F.C. was conferred upon Bros. T. Cole aud E. Johnson , the
whole of tho ceremonies being performed in a highl y creditable
manner. This was the firs t t ime since his installation thafc Bro.
Walker had had fche opportunity of disp lay ing his capabilities as a
worker , and ifc was admitted on all hands that he acquitted himself to
the entire satisfaction of the brethren. At the close of business
hearty good wishes were interchanged , and subsequently an excellent
supper was se rved in the Throne-voom , when tho Loyal and Masonic
toasts were honoured. In proposing the Queen and the Craft , the
Worshi pfu l Master referred to tho Jubilee celebrations that had
caused so much excitement during the week, and which , he said ,
must have convinced Her Majesty that her subjects were more loyal
uow than they ever were before. In their own bod y they bad
testified the loyalty of Freemasons by meeting in their thousands
at the Albert Hall , and tho sp irit which pervaded thafc great
assembly was such as must have been most gratif y ing to fche Royal
Lady in whose honour it was held. He nexfc proposed the Prince of
Wales M.W.G.M., associating with the toasfc the rest of tho Grand
Officers , present and past. Several of the members of this Lodgo
were at the Albert Hall celebration , and fchey were all deep ly
impressed wi , .h the di gnified manner in which His Royal Highness
discharged the duties of his exalted position. The eloquent and
touching address delivered by tlie Earl of Carnarvon went homo to
the heart ol' every Mason who was present on that occasion , and would
bo handed down as a true interpretation of the princi p les inculcated
in the Craft. The Immediate Past Master , Bro. R. Dyson , in
assuming tho gavel for tho  purpose of proposing the next toast , said
he had been reminded by the W.M. that he was no longer one of tho
principal Officers of this most illustrious Lod ge. Still, as a " lesser
li ght ," he hoped to be able to assist them in leading the brethren in
the march of Freemasonry, und especiall y in the cause of Charity,
which they had so much at heart. Tho obj . 'cfc of his rising, however,
was to propose the health of their excellent Worshi pful Master.
Bro. Walker was natural l y very bashful , ancl would not like him fco
say all the comp limentary thin gs he was thinkin g of at that moment.
This was the first occasion Bro. Walker had had to perform the work
of tho Lodge, aud they would all admit that he had given them fcho
utmost .satifhictiuu ; ho had proved himself worth y of filling the
distinguished position in which thoy had placed him , and he (the
speaker) entertained no doubt that wheu the time came for him to
retire into the ranks of the veteraua they would all be perfectly
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satisfied with the manner in which he had performed the duties of
the chair. The toast was cordially received, and the Worshipfnl
Master, after returning thanks, assured the brethren that , this
evening being his initiation into the mysteries of tbe chair , he had
not done the work quite up to his own satisfaction , bnfc he would try
to do better in the future. Whatever he could possibly do for the
benefit of this Lodge he should endeavour to do, and should stud y
everything that would in any way conduce to the comfort and
harmony of the brethren . They had decided to hold a summer
banquet, as usual , the date fixed being Tuesday, 12th July, at the
Pavilion, Brighton. He had been down and made arrangements,
which were very satisfactory indeed . Bro. Sayer had promised to do
everything he possibly could to make the affair better even than lasfc
year, so that none of the brethren would have occasion to find fanlfc.
He trusted they would all rally around him , that there would be a
goodly company of ladies present, and thafc every brother would do
his utmost to make the reunion a great success. Special arrange-
ments had been made with the railway company to convey the
brethren and their friends from London Bridge and back ; and as he
had to guarantee a certain number of tickets, ho should be glad if
those who intended going would make application for them at their
earliest convenience. He concluded by sincerely trusting that, as
they went on , the same kindness might be shown him as he had
received hitherto afc the hands of the brethren. In giving the toasfc
of the Visitors, the Worshipfnl Master said it was one always
received in this Lodge with open arms aud hear ty good wishes. On
this occasion they were nofc honoured by fche presence of many guests ,
but those who were there were of the first order. Ifc was fcheir wish ,
when fchey had Visitors amongst them , to entertain them well, and
fco make them comfortable in every possible way. He trusted fchey
would honour the Prosperity Lodge in greater numbers in tho
future. The toast was received with " Jubilee fire." Bro. Kearney
P.M., of the Perseverance Lodge, but originall y a member of the
Lodge of Prosperity, responded. He saw around him many faces of
those with whom he had the pleasnre of being associated years ago ;
and , although he was separated from them as a member, yet he
assured them his thoughts and wishes were always with this Lodge.
When invited by the W.M. to attend on this occasion, he accepted
with tbe greatest pleasure, though it was only an off-nig ht, becanse
he knew what an off-ni ght implied. It meant a great amount of
hospitality and kindness on the part of the brethren , and an
abundance of true fraternal feeling. He had had the pleasure of
seeing two of the ceremonies of Freemasonry well and properly gone
throngh , and he felfc sure the working that day would compare
favourably with any in London or elsewhere. Their W.M. had
confessed to a little nervousness, which was natural , this being his
firs fc really working night ; but he had performed the ceremonies with
credit to himself and satisfaction to the members of the Lodge of
Prosperity , whioh was saying a good deal. Bro. Prentice also
brieflv replied. He was gratified with the heartiness of the welcome
extended to tho Visitors, and the excellence of the work, and , above
all, he was pleased to see Bro. Walker so ably discharging the duties
of the chair. Bro. Haden followed in similar terms. In proposing
the Past Masters, the Worshipful Master was glad to see no fewer
than seven of them present, which was most satisfactory for an
off.night , and showed fche interest they continued to take in the
Lodge. He coupled with the toast tho names of their Treasnrer and
Secretary, both of whom did their work admirably, and looked well
after the interests of the Lodge. Bro. Roberts P.M. Treasurer said
it was always a pleasure for any of the Past Masters to return thanks
for this toast. As a rule , he believed the Past Masters were very
attentive , and he knew of no other Lodge in which they attended
more regularl y than they did in fche Prosperity. He trusted fche
summer banquet would be a great success ; indeed , he was confident
ifc would be so, and that there would be a large number of ladies at
Brighton on that occasion. He went; fco tho Boys' Festival to
represent the Prosperity Chapter , and took up the rather small sum
of £42, bufc he was highest on the Chapter lists, ancl it must be
regarded as fairly satisfactory, seeing tbat he had only a fortnight to
get up his list. The Secretary, Bro. Binckes, was very pleased with
the exertions of the Lodge of Prosperity. Bro. Brown P.M. Secretary
was glad to know the Lodge was in as good a position as it had been
for many years past. It was especially gratif y ing to say they sent a
Steward from their Chapter to the Festival , for such a thing was
almost unique in a Chapter of five or six years' standing. He trusted
the ladies day afc Brighton would be most successful. Thafc gathering
entailed considerable labour on a few, in the midst of their business,
and he asked the brethren to let them know as soon as possible who
wore going and how many visitors they intended to invite for that
particular day. The W.M. then proposed the Officers of the Lodge,
observing thafc as a rulo they were punctual in their attendance , and
performed their duties creditabl y. He was sorry Bro. Haller J.W.
was unable to be present thafc evening, and thanked Bro. Haynes for
temporar ily supplying his office. It was impossible to find better
Officers than those by whom he was surrounded ; and he fel t sure
that as he went on throug h his year of office they would assist him
in render ing the ceremonies in effective manner. The toast having
been suitabl y acknowled ged , the list was closed by the Tylor. During
the evening there were some cap ital songs and recitations ; Bro.
Woods, who had come all tho way from Calais in order to afctend the
meeting, sang tho humourous song, " The Magpie and tho Parson ,"
and Bro. Hawkins P.M. gave a funny rendering of the old t ragic
story of " Maria Martin , or the Red Barn." A pleasant evening was
spent.

HottowAT's OiNT.._E_n. A.YD Pins are beyond all doubt the moat valuablea-nit most _ convenient tnedicines that travellers can take across the seas todistant climes, for change of climate and the new conditions and snrround-in?? . of lifo to which they will be exposed will assuredly <riv*c rise to greatdisturbances of the system and to snch especial morbid states of tlie"loort and constitution' generally as will render the use of these effectualoinedios highly necessary, for they will find in fchem a ready and safeloans of relief in most of the discuses which afllict the human ' race, and"'tli them at hand they may bo said to have a physician always; at their call.

Gaiety.—Exit Nelly Farren, Fred Leslie and the spirits of
fun and laughter ; enter " Society," iu the person of Mrs. Jamea
Brown Potter , endowed with a pretty face and gowns of bewildering
grandeur ; basking on the smiles of high Olympus. Mrs. Potter
having failed with Wilkie Collins' inchoate " Man and Wife."
pluckily tempts Fortune again with a new play from the French,
called " Civil War." We can admire, in the earlier signification of
the verb, Mrs. Potter's courage, but courage without discretion
makes a small factor in an artistic success. Mrs. Potter ia young, there-
fore the awkwardness of her gestures, the want of modulation in her
voice, the absence of distinction in her personality, are things
which hard study may correct . She has evidently intelli-
gence and much ambition. A lively yonng amateur, who with
true modesty and patience may yet attain to the position
of an artist. At the present time she shonld not aspire beyond the
r61e of a soubrette. She wore some wonderful dresses, bnt they
were much too elaborate for the costume of a young French girl,
with whom simplicity is considered a necessary mark of good breed,
ing. Mr. Fernandez gave a very striking sketch of a French work-
man, a Communist ; who, to the great regret of the audience, is shot
in the second act. His son, the hero of the story, Jacques Rosny, who
afterwards becomes a distinguished sculptor, is played with fine
romantic intensity by Mr. Kyrle Bellow. In the love scene between
the heroine and Jacques, Mrs. Potter for a few moments
rose to tho passion of the situation, but the inspiration faded
into bathos, notwithstanding the admirable sincerity of Mr. Bellew as
the lover. Miss Amy Roselle was of course very tender and touch -
ing as the mother of Jacques : her distress when she learns that
Mdlle. de Bressier has been instrumental in her husband's death
rose to intense tragedy. Had the leading par t been in her hands a
very different verdict might have been registered by a long-suffering
audience. Mr. Dacre gave distinction fco a small part. Mr. J. L.
Shine, stout and good humoured , was strangely oast as the sculptor's
youthful pupil. To Miss Fanny Brqugh the audience was heartily
grateful for her bright spontaneity as the lively friend of the
heroine. Messrs. John Maclean , Sydney Brongh, Stephen
Caffrey, L. Waller , and Miss Julia Gwynne formed a caste of
quite exceptional strength ; but all through there were frequent
signs of dissatisfaction on the first night, and the curtain fell in
ominous silence. • The presence of the Prince and Princess of Wales ,
and their guest the King of Greece, probably prevented a more
emphatic protest. We may say, in conclusion, the play in the
orig inal must be a weak one, bufc the crudity of the translation
would certainly compromise a work of the first order of merit. The
Eng lish as she is spoke by Messrs. Merivale and Freeman Wills,
Monsieur Delpifc' s adaptors, might serve for the holiday task of a boy
in the fourth form.

Crystal Palace.—Splendid weather graced the Royal fSte day,
on Thursday last , when a distinguished party, comprising more
" Royalties " than had ever been seen together at the Palace before,
attended the grand concert, and remained to witness the fireworks
and other exhibitions in the grounds. The attendance of visitors was
enormously in excess of anytning yet witnessed , excepting on Bank
Holidays, it being estimated that upwards of 50,000 persons were
present. About half-past five the Prince and Princess of Wales
arrived , accompanied by the King of Denmark, the King of Greece,
the Dnke of Sparta , Prince George of Greece, the Crown Prince and
Princess of Portugal , the Duchess of Edinburgh, the Hereditary
Princess of Meiningen , and Prince and Princess Philip of Saxe-
Coburg. They were joined afc fche entrance fco fche Palace by the
Crown Prince of Germany and the Princess Royal of England, and
the Princesses Victoria , Sophia , and Margaret of Prussia , who had
come over from the Queen 's Hotel , at Upper Norwood. The Royal
visitors were received by Major Dickson, M.P., Chairman of the
Crystal Palace Company, several of the Directors, and the Secretary,
Mr. VV. Gardiner ; and splendid bouquets were presented to the Prin-
cess of Wales and the Crown Princess of Germany by Baroness North ,
wife of Major Dickson. As they were being conducted to the royal
boxes the orchestra played the National Anthem and " God bless the
Prince of Wales," followed by hearty and prolonged cheering. The
concert was a very elaborate affair, the principal singers being
Mdlle. Nordica and Mr. Edward Lloyd. At the conclusion , the Handel
Festival choir, consisting of 3,500 voices, sang " God save the
Queen ," with magnificent effect , ringing cheers following from the
audience. A most enthusiastic reception was accorded to the royal
party as they appeared ou the balcony in front of the Palace, the
cheering and waving of handkerchiefs being taken up in all parts of
the grounds. Dinner was served iu the Queen's Saloon , all the royal
visitors remaining except fche Crown Prince of Germany, who re-
turned after tho concert to Norwood. The firework disp lay was of
more than ordinary graudenr ; indeed , it was pronounced to be the
most lavish and sublime ever witnessed in the Palace grounds. The
device entitled "A Nation 's Thauks for  Fifty Years of Bright
Example," and the transformation scene, which consisted of a
cluster of roses, shamrocks and thistles, imperceptibly changing
to portraits of the Queen and tho Prince and Princess
of Wales, were remarkably fine. The display of ofcher art
pieces and the fli ghts of rockets were extraordinaril y, brilliant,
whilst the effect produced was superb . After the fireworks
tho royal party drove through the grounds to witness an open air
ballet , entitled " The Sculptor's Vision ," which had been expressly
arranged by Madame Katti Lanner , and was supported by a speciall y
selected troupe of ladies and children of the National Training
School for Dancing. Everything passed off remarkabl y well , and the
"Jubilee Royalists " will carry away with them very pleasant re-
collections of the great file which they witnessed afc tho Crystal
Palace , the managers of which well deserved the complimentary
remarks made to them by the Prince of Wales before he returned to
Loudon.

THE THEATRES, &c.



D1AEY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

:o: 

SATTJBDAY, 2nd JULY.
General Committee Boys' School , Freemasons' Hall , at 4
179—Manchester, Yorkshire Groy, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8. (In)
198—Percy , Jolly Farmers', Southgate Road , N., 8. (Instruction)

1275—Star, Five Bells, 155 Now Cross Road , S.R., at 7, (Instructior )
1288—Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern , Highbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1361—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney, at 7. (In -traction)
1624—Ecclest on , Crown and Anc >or , 79 Ebury Street , ¦..\V., at 7. (lust)
2012—Chiswick , Windsor Castle Hotol , King Street , Hammer smith , at 7.30. (In)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement, Union , Air Stroot , Rodent Street , W., at s
149—Peace, Private Rooms, Meltham
303—Prince George, Private Rooms, Bottoms, Eastwood

;_ 53—Chigwell , Forest Hotel, Chingford
1223—Amherst , Amherst Arms Hotel , Rivorhead , near Sevonoaks
1567—Elliot , Railway Hotel . Feltham
1929—Mozart , Greyhound Hotel , Croydon
2148—Walsungham, Masonic Hal l, Walsingham, Kent

MONDAY, 4th JULY.
22—Loughborough, Gauden Hotel , Clapham, at 7.30. (Instruction)
45—Strong Man , Bell and Bush, Ropemaker St., Finsbury, E.C , at , 7 (In)

174—Sincerity, R ailway Tavorn, Railway Place, Fenchurch Street at 7. ( I n )
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern, Air-stveet , YVb , at 8 (Instruction)

, 648—Wellington , White Swan, High-street, Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
975—Rose of Denmark, Gauden Hotel , Clapham Road Station, at 7.30. (Inst)

1319—Asaph, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1425—Hyde Park, Porehester Hotel , Leinstor Place, Cleveland Garden-;, at ( In )
1445—Prince Leopold, Printing Works , 202 Whitechapel Road, E., at 7 , Inst.)
1489—Marquess of Ripon , Queen's Hotel , Victoria Park, at 7.30 (In
1607—Metropolitan , The Moorgato, Finsbury Pavement, B.C., at 7.30 (Inst.)
1685—Royal Commemoration, Railway Hotel, High Street, Putney, at 8. (In.)
1608—Kilburn , 46 South Molton Street, Oxford Street, VV., at 8. (Inst.)
1623—West Smithfield , New Market Hotel . King Street, Smithfield , at 7 (In.)
1707—Eleanor, Seven Sisters Hotel, Page Green , Tottenham , 8. (lusi)
1891—St. Ambrose, Baron's Court Hotel , West Kensington. (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn, East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. (In .traction)
1924—Wickham, St. Peter 's Hall, Wickham Park , Brockley
1096— Priory Lodge of Acton , Royal Oak Assembly Hall , High S.reet , Acton
2021—Queen's (Westminster) and M-iry lebone, Criterion , AV., at 8. (last.)
R.A. 28—Old King's Arras, Freemasons' Tavern , W.C.
R.A. 91—Regularity, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
R.A. 1196—Urban , Freemasons' Hall, AV.C.
M.M. 139—Panmure , 8A Red Lion Square, W.C.
K.T. 127—Bard of Avon, 33 Golden Square, AV.

37—Anchor and Hope, Freemasons' Hall , Church Institute , Bolton-le-Moors
61—Probity, Freemason's Hall , St. John's-placo, Halifax

113—Unanimity, Bull Hotel , Preston. i
119—Sun , Square , and Compasses, Freemasons' Hall , Collegc-st., AVbitohavon I
133—Harmony, Ship Hotel , Faversham j
154—Unanimity, Masonic HaU , Zetland-street, AVakefield j
156—Harmony, Huyshe Masonic Temple, Plymouth 1
236—York , Masonic Hall, York
251—Loyal, Masonic Hall , Castle-street , Barnstaple j
261—Nelson of the Nile , Freemasons' Hall , Batley
302—Hope. New Masonic Hall , Darley-street , Bradford '
307—Prinre Frederick , White Horse Hotel , Hebden Bridge j
381—Harmony and Industry, Smalley 's Hotel , Market street , Over Darwen !

382—Boyal Union , Chequers Hotel , Uxbridge. (lustruction)
408—Three Graces , Private Rooms , llaworth [
431—St. George , Masonic Hull , Norfolk-street , N. Shields
433—Hope, Swa n Hotel , Brightliugsea
467—Tudor , Red Lion Hotel , Oldham
697—St. Cybi , Town Hall , Holyhead
613—Unity, Masonic Hall , Southport,
691— Oakley, Masonic Hall , Church Stroot , Basingstoke
823—Everton , Masonic Hall , Livernool , at 7.30. (Instruction)
-.50—St. Oswald , Town Hall , Ashbourne , Derbyshire
928—Friendsb'p, Masonic Hall , Pctersticld

1045— Stamford, Town Hall , Altrinchum, Cheshire ;
1050—Gundulph , King's Head Hotel , Rochester i
1077—Wilton , Red Lion Inn , Blacklcy, Lancashire
1108—Royal Wharfedale , Private Room , Boroughgato , Otloy , .forks
1180—Forward , Masonic Rooms, New Hall-street , Birmingham
1211—Goderich , Masonic Hall , Gt. George-street , Leeds
1239—Wentworth , Freemasons' Hall , Sheffield.
1264-Neptune , Masonic Hall , Liverpool. !
1302—De AVarren , Masonic Hall , AVhite Swan Hotel , Halifax
1380—Skelmersdale , Queen 's Hotol , Waterloo , Liverpool
1449—Royal Military, Masonio Hall , Canterbury, at 8. (Instructiou) :
1519—Albert Edward , Albion Hotel , Clayton-le-Moors, near Acorington jlo42—Legiolium , Masonic Hall , C'arltou'-street , Castleford ¦
1573—Caradoc , Masonic Hal l , Caer-street , Swansea :
1575—Olive , Corbet Arms, Market Dravton I
lo78—Merlin , Now Inn Hotel , Pontypridd , South AVales
1676—St. Nicholas , Freemasons ' HaU , Graingor-strect , Newcastle i
1/98—Zion, Masonic liooms , King Street , Manchester I
1977—Blackwater , Blue Boar Hotel , .Maidon.
R.A. 380—Integrity, Masonic Temple , Morley
R.A. 404—Watford , Freemasons ' Hall , Watford
R.A. 827—St. John , Masonic Temp le , Halifax Road , Dewsbury
M.Mb I)—Fortescue , Masonic Hall , South Molton , Devon
M.M. 37—Wyndham , Masonic Hall , Church-street ,Basingstoke.

TUESDAY, Sth JULY.
Colonial Board , Freemasons' Hall , at _ ',

in— Consti tut i onal , Bedford Hotel , Southamptou-bldgs., Holborn , at, 7 (hist)
"5—Prosperity , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street . K.C, at 7. (lusiviiouo . }

141—Faith , Victoria Mansions Restaurant , Victoria Street , S.W., at 8. (lust) '
171—Amity, Ship Hotel , Greenwich !
17'—Domatic , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction) '
188—Joppa , Cham pion Hotel , Aldersgato-ar.reot, at 7.30. ( lus_rn _._ u m)
212—E uphrates , Mother Rod Cap, Hi gh Street , Camden Town , at 8. (last).
255—Harmony, Greyhound , Richmond , Surrey
f> 5_ —Yarborough , Creeu Dragon , .Stepney (Instruction)
753—Prince Frederick William , Eagle Tavern , Clifton Road, Maida Hill , lit, 8

(Instructiou )
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Ilichm md , at 7.30 (lustruotiou)
860—Dalhousie , Sisters ' Tavern , Pewuall-n _ i-.i, Dalston ut,, J {_ .__ s_ ru _:__ ... __ .)
Mil— Finsbury, Knur 's Head , Threadnoo lie Street , W.C , at 7. (Instruction)

1041—Wandsworth , Kast Hill Hutu! , Alma Road , Wau ls .-.jrth (Instruction)
1 .21— Emblematic , [ted Lion , York Street.. St. .I . ue .'s Square , S.W., at 8 (In )
131!)—Friars , Liverpool Arms , Canning Town, at 7.3:) . ( Ins t ruc t ion)
13.0— Royal Arthur , Rock Ta.vera , Battersea Park Ron. I , ti t *_ .  ( Instr uction )
lJ . l— .¦_ _._ i.iiugL ._ _ , Thu Horn j, :_ : _ __ ibig.o.;. '. 1 i _ Ln _ J . I .

1416—Mount Edgeumbe, Threo Stags. Lambeth Roid , S. W., at 8. (Inst.)
1471—Islington , Champion , Alder.s-.at_ Str -et , at 7. (Instruction)
1472—Henley, Three "rowns, North W .ohvich. (Instruct!. i)
1511 - Chaurer, Old White Hart, Borough High Street , at S. (Instruction)
1x95—New Finsbury Park , Hor isny Wood fa era , Fi -sbury Park , at 8. (In .t.
H39—Duke of Cornwall , 1-ibra Ru t in. *in t .  C m . . Sti *oj t , B.C., it 7. (Inst .)
191D—Brixton , Prince Regent , Dul wich Road , East Brixton , at - ( Instnuifc i I .I )
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement , Whir.o Hart, Cannon Street., at 6.3 )
R.A. 704—Camden , the Moorga'e, 15 Finsbury Pavement , E.G., a*. * _ (Inst.)
R.A. 1365—Clapton , White Hart Tavern , Clapton, at 8. (lustra 'tion)
R.A. 1538—St. Martins-le-Grand , Guildhall Tavorn , Gresham-street
R.A. 1612—Earl of Carnarvo n, Ladbroke Hall , Notting Hill , W., at 8. (tn ,t).

70—St. John , Huyshe Masonic Temple , Plymouth
103—Beaufort , Freemasons' Hall , Bristol.
120—Pailadian , Green Dragon Hotol , Hereford.
124—Marquis of Granby, Freemasons' Hall , Old Elvei , Durham
126—Silent Temple, Cross Keys Inn , Burnlov
158—Adams, Masonic Rooms, Victoria Hall , Trinity-road , Sheernesa
160—True Friendship, Old Ship Inn , Rochfo rd
226—Benevolence , Red Lion Hotol , Littleborough.
265—Royal Yorkshire , Masonic Club, Hanover-street , Keighley
364—Cambrian, Masonic Hall , Neath.
393—St. David , Masons 'Hall , The Parade, Berwick
403—Hertford , Town Hall, Hertford
443—St. James, Freemasons' HaU , St. John's Place, Halifax
463—East Surrey of Concord , Kings' Arms Hotol , Croydon, at 7.45. (Inst.)
510—St. Martin , Ma-onic Hall , Liskeard
558—Temple , Town Hall , Folkestone.
673— St. John , Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
734—Londesborough , Masonic Hall , Bridlington Quay.
779—Ferrers and Ivanhoe, Town Hall , Ashby-do-la-'_ ioucti
804—Carnarvon , Masonic Hall, Havant.
847—Fortescue , Manor House, Honiton , Devon.
897—Loyalty, Fleece Inn , St. Helens, Lancashire
948—St. Barnabas , Masonic Room, Linslade , Leighton Buzzard
960—Bute , Masonic Hall , 9 AVorking-street, Cardiff.
974—Pentalpha, New Masonic Hall , Darley Street , Bradford
986—Hesketh , Grapes Inn , Croston
995—Furness, Masonic Temple, Ulvorstou

1002—Skiddaw, Lodge Room, Market Place, Cockermonth
1024—St. Peters , Masonic HaU , Maldoa
1134—Newall , Freemasons' Hall , Salford
1214—Scarborough , Scarborough Hall, Calecloaia-ro -.il, Batley
1214—Marwood , Freemasons' Hall, Redcar
1310—Harrow , King's Head, Harrow
1312—St. Mary, AVhite Hart Hotel , Booking
1322—Waveley, Caledonian Inn , Ashton-under-T.yno
i343—St. John's Lodge, King's Arms, Grays, E . .ox
1473—Bootle , 146 Berry-street , Bootle, at 6 (Instruction)
1619—Sackville, Crown Hotel, East Grinstoad

i 1750—Coleridge. Sandringham House, Clovodon.
j 1970—Hadrian , Freemasons' Hall , South Shields
I 1993—AVolseley, Masonic Hall , Town Hall Buildings , King Street, Manchester
j R.A. 203—St. J ohn of Jerusalem, Masonic Hall, Liverpool,
i M.M. 69—United Service, Assembly Rooms, Brompton, Chatham.

WE DNESDAY, 6th JULY.
3 Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road , llarnsh rry, at ¦.. (tn .tv le. ioi)

30-United Mariners', The Lugard , Pockha a , at, 7.3). ( Inst ruct ion )
73—Mount Lebanon, George Iuu , Hign S t ru t .  B > r _  igb , at 8. (t int)

193—Confidence , Hercules Tavern , Leado diall Stre _ t , at 7. (In.t  u :r,i in)
228—United Strength , Tho H .po , Stanhope S re .. Re .oafs P i rk , at S (In)
533—La Tolerance, Portland Hotel , Groat. Portland Sr.roo , at 8. (Iust)
720—Panmure , Balham Hotel , Balham , at 7. (In-struocon)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Bardett-r.y .v.l, K. (Instruction)
802—AVhittington , Red Lion , Poppiubs Court , Fleet Street , at .. : Iu -t*u_ .
902—Burgoyne , Grose a i l  G n d i r m , _. . ban:' . c . ir -l i y  -v . I , a*. 7. In ..m:;:.)

1475—Peckham, Lord Wellington Hotol , ..lo Old lv_ at _ _ - _ -id , at S. (In .true.)
152 .—Duke of Connau_ .hr ,, R i.val Kd var-l . Mare Stroot , I t i ekuoy .  at S. (lint )
16 )l—Ravcnsbouruc , Goorg * In , L i w i - ' i im , at / .3) ( - i i .tni . t io I )
IfiO l—Wandc-crs , Victoria Mans ions Ro .ta ira . ', . Victoria-st , S.W., a',7. :i) ( Iu)
1002— Beacons-field , Chequers , Marsh Str _>et , Wa.tUamsto.v , at 7.3 ). ( In  .5.)
IGSt—Londe shoroit . h , Bor -:o!o-* A im - , J.bin S ,r. .o - . U i .* F i. 'i* . a, - S. (lur,. i
1022 —Earl of Lathom , Station Hotel , C nnerwoll Nbw ilo.i 1, S.K , at S. (In)
R \ 5..—Constitutional , Private Rooms boy-tons ono
R.A. 177—Domatic , Union Tavern . Air S rect , Regent -treot . at S. (Inst.)
R .A. 720 -Patimiro , Goose an I Gridiro n , St. P.ml' . C n r  -.a-' u* I. a . 7. (ui-r,. .
R. A . 933 -Doric , 202 AVhi tcchapel Road , K., at 7.30. (Instruct on)
R.A. 13_ S—Granite , Freemasons' Hall. W.C.
M

'.M'.—-Thistle , Froumis 'ins ' Tavern , W.C, at .. (Instruction)
K.T. 120—Hol y Palest , 33 Golden-square , W.C.
Provincial Grand Lodge of Kent , Assembly Rooms , Bull Hotel , Hartford

71—Athol , Masonic Hu ll , Severn-street. Birmingham
125—Prince Kdwin , AVhite Hart Hotel , Hytho , Kent
128—Prince Edwin , Bridge Inn , Bolton-street , Bury, Lanea-shire
210—Duke of Athol. Bowling Green Hotel , Denton'
274—Tranquillity, Boar 's Head Inn, Newc.hut._ h , ti o n* M ine i _ i *,_ r
290—Huddersfie ld, Masonic Hall , South Parade , Hud lorsliold
_;98—Harmony, Masonic Rooms, Ann-streo-, Rochdalo
326—Moira , Freemasons ' Hail , Park-street , Bristol
327—Wigton St. John. Liou and Lamb , Wig ton
363—Keystone , Xew Inn , Whitwortb
387—Airedale , Masonic Hall , We.stgate, Shipley
100—Northern Counties , Freemasons ' Hall , Maple- .troo\ Noweastle-ou- 'i"ynu
117—Faith and Unanimity , Jlasonic Hall , Dorchester
t.!)t— Downshire , Mnsonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7. (Iri. _ _ i __ c_ t.ou)
025—Devonshire , Norfolk Hotel , Glossop
61.->—Hu mp hrey Chctham , Frcemason.s' Hall , (; _ .por- .. ..*,;. *, , M iaobj .ter
673—St. John , Masonic Hall , Liverp >ol , at, s. ( lus t ru  -u<m)
078—Earl F 'esmere , Church Hotel , Ivors lev . l . irinv. .n_ !i. ue;u* Bol tm
7..0—Frieno *hi] ) , Freemason' Hall , Railway-street , Cleckheaton
838—Frank lin , Peacock and Royal Hotel , Bo .ton
!) 7;_ —St . Augustine , Masonic Hall , Cautorou: * .*. . In .*_ ru . . .i i i)
l.' !)2—St . Thomas , Grill in Hote l , L iwer Br . iugl iLiu

10l: _ —Royal Victoria , Masonic Hall , Liverp j _ l
1037—Portland , Portland Hall , Portl io I . ( Ui .:, _• i .  b . i. >1085—Iliir t ington , Masonic Hall , Gower-street , Dj ro y
1091—Erme, Krmo House, Ivybridge , t) _ / . i u
1107—Alnwick , Masonic Hal l , Clayport . -.stro -i, , AU,.vir. ,-
1274—Karl of Durham , Fre .uiasous ' Hail , ijo-^;,i ;r-l.:- __ii; -jj .*
1323—Talbot , -Masonic Rooms , vViud-stro et , Sw.iusea
1335—Lindsay, 20 King-street , Wigau
135-1—Marquis of Lome, Masonic l.O)ir,s, iboi 'gb., Lano.isHin;
1356—De Grey and Ripon , 140 Xorth I l i l l .- t re  it , f ( iver , )o >l , at  7.3.) . (Iust .V
1 363—Tyndall , Town Hall , Cli pp ing Sodl . ur ..-, (iloucester.
i-103—West Liiueashire , Commercial Hot el , o'ruisui rk
1431—St , Al phege , George Hotel , Solihull '
1511—Alexandra , Hornsea , Hul l  ( la - t i -o -v . i  > : i )
15-19—Abercorn , Abercorn Hotel , Great Stun more
1620—Marlborough , Derby Hall , Tiro liro lie , Liverpoo l
1015—Colno Valley, Lowisiiam Hotel , .Slaith¦. . _  tei_ o: _!-Hervey, White Hart Hotel , Bromley, Kent , a, :. 30. ^;„ti ,iel _¦ ¦::.'•1 /3 l—Tr in i ty ,  Golden Lion Hotel , Rayleig h
1730—St. John 's, St. John 's Rooms , Ivb.g X St-r-j et Ibi l i t'n.y
1903—Prince Edward oi S._xe Weimar , .'da . mi o  H 'i ll i ' u* _ u, ¦ r ¦>
2012—A pollo , Masonic Hall , .'2 Hope _!._ • __ • ., i .y .vo .'j i 



R A. 54—Hope , Spread Eagle Inn , Chcetimm Street , Rochdale
R.A. 200—Old Globe, Masonic Hall , Scarborough
R.A. 300—Perseverance , Pitt and Nelson Hotel , Ashton-under- Lyne
R.A. 304—Philanthropic , Masonic Hall , Great George -Street , Leeds
R.A. 342—Royal Sussex, Masonic , 79 Commercial Road , Portsoa
R.A. 409— Stortford , Chequers Inn , Bishop 's Stortford
R. A. 778—Bard of Avon , Greyhound Hotol , Richmond
R.A. 1125—St. Peters, Masonic Hall , Fore Street , Tiverton
M.M. 36—Furness , Hartington Hotel , Duke-street , Barrow-in-Furness
B.C.—Palatine, Palatine Hotel , Manchester

THURSDAY, 7th JU LY.
10—Westminster and Keystone, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
27—Egyptian, Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-street , __ .C, .tt 7.39 (tustrue tion)
87—Vitruvian, White Hart , College-street , L mbeth , at 8 (Instruc tion )

lit—St. Luke, White Hart , King's-road , Cholsvi , at 7.3). (In .tucraon)
147—Justice , Brown Bear, High Street , Deptford , at 8. (fuatrunuti >u>
435— Salisbury, Union Tavorn, Air-street, Regent-street, W., at 8. (Inst.)
704—Camden , Lincoln's Inn Restaurant, 305 High Holborn , at 7 (Instruction)
749—Belgrave, Tho Clarence, Aldersgate Street, B.C. (instruction)
754—High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham , at 8 (Instruction)
879—Southwark, Sir Garnet Wolseley, AVarndon St., Rotherhitho New Rd. (Iu)
901—City of London, Jamaica Coffee House, Cornhill , at 6.30. (Instruction)
1155—Excelsior , Sydney Arms, Lewisham-road
1158—Southern Star, Pheasant, Stangate, Westminster-bridge , at 3 (Inst.)
1278—Burdett Coutts, Swan Tavern, Bethnal Green Road, _., _ . (lustruction)
1288—Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern, Highbury
1306—St. John, Three Crowns Tavern, Mile Snd Road, E. (Insti notion)
1339—Stockwell , Masons* Tavern, Masons' Avenue, B.C., at 7.30 (Instruct!iu)
1360—Royal Arthur , Village Club Lecture Hall , Wimbledon
1361—United Service, Greyhound, Richmond
1426—The Great City, Masons' Hall. Masons' Avenue , B.C., at 8 30 (lust)
1445—Princo Leopold , Three Nuns Hotel, Aldgate, I_ .
155 .—D. Connaught ,Palmerston Arras, Grosvenor Park , O _ -nberw _.il , at 8 f [ n )
1571—Leopold , Austin's Hotel, 7 London Street, B.C., at 7.30. (Instruction)
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton . White Horse Tavern , Liverpool Rn . (< _j . . . Ql. of'Theberton Street) N., at 8. (Instruction)
1612—West Middlesex, Bell Hotel , Ealing, at 8. (Instruction)
1614-Covent Garden, Criterion, W., at 8. (Ins truction)
1622—Rose, Stirling Castle Hotel, Church Street , Camhorwoll. (Instructi on)
1625—Tredegar , Wellington Arms, Wellington Road , Bow, E., at 7.30. (In.)
1673—Langton , White Hart, Abchurch Lane, E.G., at 5.30. (Instruc tion)
1677—Crusaders, Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John's ( .ate, . .levko _wall , at .̂i (in ,t.\1724—Kaisir-i-Hind , Regent Masonic Hall, Air-street , W
1744—Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Grey, London Street, W., at 8 (Instruc.ion)
1765—Trinity College, CI Weymouth Street
1791—Creaton , AVheatsheaf Tavorn, Goldhawk Road, Shepherds Bush. ' nst)
1950—Sonthgate , Railway Hotel, New Southgate
R.A. 763—Prince Frederick AVilliam, Lord's Hotol , St. John 's Wood, at 8. (In )
M.M. 197—Studholme , Masonio Hall, 33 Golden-square
M.M. 199—Duke of Connaught, Haverlock, Albion-rd., D.ilston , at S. (In .t)

24—Newcastle-on-Tyne, Freemasons' HaU , Graingor--st., So.v ; ur.ie.
123—Lennox, Freemasons' Hall, Richmond, Yorkshire
215—Commerce, Commercial Hotel, Haslingden
249—Mariners, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
266—Naptha-i, Masonic Hall, Market-place, Hey wood
269—Fidelity, White Bull Hotel, Blackburn
289—Fidelity, Masonic Hall, Carlton-hill , Leeds
294—Constitutional , Assemoly Rooms, Beverley, Yorks
295—Combermere Union, Macclesfield Arms , Macclesfield
300—Minerva , Pitt and Nelson, Ashton-under-Lyne
317—Affability, Freemasons' Hall, Cooper-street , Mi io heater.
346—United Brethren, Roval Oak Inn, Glaytoa-lo-DMe , u i r  Hi i . . . _ i ¦ _
389—IAmestoue Rook, Masonic Hall, Church-street , Olicher. -o
419—St. Peter , Star and Garter Hotel Wolverhampton.
432—Abbey, Newdegate Arms, Nuneaton
446—Benevolent, Town Hall, Wells, Somersetshire.
456—Foresters, White Hart Hotel, Uttoxeter
462—Bank Terrace, Hargreaves Arms Hotel , Accringtoa
509—Tees, Freemasons' Hall, Stockton, Durham.
637—Portland , Masonic Rooms, Town Hall , Stoko-tipon-Tront .
792—Pelham Pillar, Masonic HaU, Bullring-lano , droit, . «¦_ _ m ._ .-
913—Pattison, Lord Raglan Tavern, Plumste 11
971—Trafalgar, Private Room, Commercial Street, Batley
976—Royal Clarence, Blue Ball, Bruton , Somerset

1088—Royal Edward, Commercial Inn, Stalybridge
1182—Duke of Edinburgh, Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 7.30. (lusrructio.-.i
1231—Savile , Royal Hotel , Elland
1282—Ancholme , Foresters' Hall, Brigg, Lincolnshire
1284—Brent , Globe Hotel , Topsham, Devonshire
1367—Beaminster Manor, White Hart Hotel , Beaminster
1384—Equity, Alforde Chambers, Widnes ,
loOO-Widpole, Bell Hotel, Norwich |
1504—Red Rose of Lancaster, Starkie's Arms Hotel , P.i.L'.i i n. u _ u* Bm*nl _ y j
1513—F-iendly, King's Head Hotel, Barnsley
1511—Thornhill, Masonic Room, Beam House, Lindley
1580—Cranbourne, Red Lion Hotel , Hatfield , Herts, at 8. (Instruction) \
1587—St. Giles, Royal Oak Hotel, Cheadle ;
1594-Cedewain, Public Rooms, Newtown, Montgomeryshire
1807—Loyal Wye, Builth, Breconshiro
1817—St. Andrew's, Cambridge Hotel, Shoeburynoss
1829—Burrell , George Hotel, Shoreham
2050—St. Trinians, Masonic Hall, Loch Parade , Douglas , Isle of Man ;
R.A. 116—Cana, Swan Hotel, Colne, Lancashire
R.A. 187—Charity, Freemasons' Hall, Park Street , Bristol '
R.A. 307—Good Intent , White Horse Hotel , Hebden Bridge
R.A. 325—St. John, Freemasons' Hall, Islington-square , Salford
R.A. 768—Bridgwater, Freemasons ' Hall , Runcorn . Ciu- uiro i
B.A. 1016—Elkington , Masonic Hall, New-street, Birmingham
R.A. 1071—Bective, Masonic Rooms, Kirkby, Lomdalo
R.A. 1393—Hamer , Masonic HaU , Liverpool
M.M. 10—Cheltenham and Keystone, Masonic Hall , Cheltenham ;
M.M. 63—Britannia, Freemasons" Hall. Shoiliei-1 I

FRIDAY, 8th. JULY. j
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall , at 7 '

25—Robert Burns, Portland Arms Hotel , Uro it Portland Street , W., at8. (In)
167—St. John 's, York aud Albany Hotel , logout 's Parle , N.W., at 8. (last.)
"07—United Pilgrims. Surrey Masonic Hall , JamOerwell , at 7.3 ). , Iu.st.)
765—St. James, Princess Victoria Tavern , RotluruitUe , at _ . (Iu. t ni __ .oa)
766— William Preston , St. Andrew's Tavern , George St., Baker St., at 8. (In)¦¦80-Royal Alfred , Star and Garter , Ken- Bridge , at .. ( _ u ._ rne _ i_ >u)
831— Ranelagh, Six Bells, Hammersmith. .Instruction'
-33-Doric, Duke 's Head , 79 Whitechapel Road , at8. (lustruction )

Ua6—Metr opolitan , Portugal Hotel , -Teet Street , I'bC , at 7. (Instruction) .
1185—Lewis, Fishmongers' Arms Hotol, Wood Green , at 7.10. (Instretioa) j
1298—Royal Standard , Alwyne Castlo, St. Paul' s Road , Canonbury, at 8. (In) |
1365—Clapton , White Hart, Lower Clapton , at 7 .30. (Instruct ion)
1642—E . Carnarvon , Ladbroke HaU , Nettin g Hill , at 8. (Instructiou ) !
1/89— Ubi que, 79 Ebury Street, Pimlico, S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction) ]
5*̂ *~Panmure C. of Improvement , Stirling Castle, Church Street, Camberwell jK.A. 33—Britannic, Freemasons' Tavern , W.C. Iu.A. <'_>—P y_ u aKOreau, I'ort.aud Hotel , Loudon Street , Greenwich. (Iust) . !
K.A. !)5—Eastern Star C. of Improvement , Hercules Tav., Lea lenhall Street jK.A. 569 -Fitzroy, Headquarters Hon. Artillery Company, City Road , B.C.«.A. 820—Lily 0f Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond, at 8. (Improvement

R.A. 890—Hornsey, Porchester Hotel , Leinster Place, Cleveland S 'uaro ,
Paddington , W. (Improvement)

M.M.—Old Kent , Crown aud Cushion , London Wall , K.C. (lustruction)
M .M. 198—Croydon , 105 High St- eet , Crovdon
R.C. 3—Mount O.'lvav*- , :!* _ ( ,  >Mo n S iinre , W.

36—Glamorgan , Freemasons' Hal l , Arcade, St. Mary 's S.root , Ci 'diff
401—Royal Forest , Hark to Bounty Inn , Slaidb UM
4 .3—Chigwell , Public Hall , Station Road , LOT . ho m, at 7.3). (Insortiefci.. - .
458 —A ire and Calder, Private Rooms, Ouso Street , Goole
460—Sutherland of Un ity, Castle Hotel , Novvci - _ lo-u t l_ r-Ly_ ie
526—Honour , Star aud Garter Hotel, Wolverhampto n
652—Holme Valley, Victoria Hotel , Holmfirth
.63—Dartmouth , Dartmouth Hotel , West Broiuwic i

1001—Harrogate aud Claro, Masonic Rooms. Pari a mu -, Street , Harrosrate
1034—Eccleshill , FreomaBons' Hall, Eccleshill
1087—Beandesert , Assombly Rooms, Corn Kxciia igo , Liighton Bu. z ird
1102—M irfleld , Assembly Rooms, Eastthorpe, Mirfleld
1121—Wear Valley, Masonic HaU , Bishop Auckland
General Lodge of Instruction , Masonic Hall, New Street , Birmingham , at
R.A. 119—Sun Square and Compass, Masonic Hall , Whitehaven
R.A. 137—Amity, Masonic Hall , Poole
R .A. 601—Eyton St. John , Wrekon Hotel , Wellingto n, Salop
R.A. 712—St. James's, Masonic Hall, Rosemary Lane, Louth
R.A. 993—Alexandra , Med way Hotel , Loveushulme
K.T. 126—De AVarenne, Royal Pavilion, Brighto n

SATURDAY, 9th JULY.
Quarterly General Court Girls' School, Freemasons' Hall, at 12

179—Manchester , Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8 (In)
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern, Southgate-road , N., at 8 (Instruction)

1275—Star, Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road, S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1 .88—Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern, Highbury, at 8 (Instraoiion)
1364—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward, Triangle , Hackney, at 7 (Instruction)
1624— Kecleston , Crown and Anchor, 79 Ebury Street , S.W., at 7 (Instructiou)
1685—Guelph, Red Lion, Leytoastone
1688—Paxton, Surrey Masonic HaU , Camberwell
1928—Gallery, Brixton Hall , Acre Lano, Brixton
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castle Hotol, King Street, Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In.)
Sinai Chapter of Imurovement , Union , Air-street. Regent-st., VV., at 8
M.M. 234—Brixton , Anderton's Hotel . Fleet Street , E.C.
1415—Campbell , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court
1990—Hampshire L. of Emulation, Freemasons' Hall, Landport , Portsmouth
2069—Prudence, Masonic Hall, Leeds
R.A. 14_ _3—Era , Albany Hotel, Twickenham
M.M. 14—Prince Edward's, Station Hotel. Stansfield , Todmorden

I it FREEMASONS CHRONICLE ,
A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Lodge are published with the Special Sanction of
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales the M.W. the Grand Master of England.

' I . HE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
JL from the Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.,

on recei pt of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Sub-
scribers should forward their full Addresses, to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN,
at Penton Street Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

The Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THE FREE-
MASON 'S CHRONICLE are—

Twelve Months, post free - - £0 13 6

Six Months, ditto - - 0 7 0
Three Months ditto - - 0 3 6

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVER TISEMENTS
Per Page £8 8 0

Back Page -£10 10 0

Births, Marriages and Deaths, ls per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements , &o., sing e

column , 5s per inch. Double column Advertisement ls
par line. Special terms for a series of insertions on
application.

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
gooi medium for Advertisements of every class.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had :—
Me_srs CURTICE and Co., 13 Catherine Street , Strand.
Messrs. KENT and Co., Paternoster Row , E.C.
Mr. R ITCHIE , 6 Red Liou Court , E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON ttros., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON , 7 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. W. H. SMITH and Son, 183 Strand.
Me.-srs. SP E K C E R  and Co, 23A Great Queen Street*, W.C.
Messrs . STEEL and JONES , 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VICKEKS , Angel Conrt , Strand.
Mr. H. VI C K E R S , 317 Str .nd.

FUNERALS properly carried out and. personally attended
in London or Country, by Bro. Gt. A. HUTTOW , 17 Newcastle
Street, Strand, W.C. Monuments erected. Valuations made.

£20«~T°BACC0_fisTS Co_i _ iKN ci_ .c..—An illustrated guide, regd. (136 pp).
" How to Open Respectably from £*_0 to J3 .000." 3 .tamps. H. MYEBS
& Co., Ci_ ;ar and Tobacco Merchants, 107 to 111 Euston Road. London .
Wholesale only. Telephone No. 75 tl. General Shopflttors. Estimates .free.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS.
^SJORTH FINCH LEY.—3 or 4 rooms ; separate kitchen ; with er
i_\ without attendance ; piano ; bath room ; pony chaise kept ; large garden

back and front. Seven miles from Londo n ; under I mile from VVoodside Park
Station , G.N. R.; omnibus to West '.End four times a day. Z. Y. X., Office of
the/lb-. .UAao.V;* CKSOKICJ-B.



I THB THEATRE S, AMUSEMENTS, &c.

DRURY LANE.-Every evening ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA.
COVENT GARDE!!- .-ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA.
HER MAJESTY'S —ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA.
LYCEUM.—This evening at 8.15, OLIVIA.
CRITERION.—Every evening at 8, WHO KILLED COCK ROBIN. At

9, DAVID GARRICK.
ADELPHI.-This evening at 8, THE HARBOUR LIGHTS. At 7.15, Farce.
SAVOY.—Every evening at 7.30, THE CARP. At 8.30, RUDDIGORE :

or, THE WITCH'S CURSE.
PRINCE OP WALES'S.—Every evening at 8.30, DOROTHY. At 7.45,

JUBILATION.
GAIETY.—Every evening at 8.30, CIVIL WAR. At 8, Farce.
OLYMPIC.-Every evening at 8.30, THE GOLDEN BAND. At 7.40, Farce.

' STRAND. — Every evening at 8, THE WATERM AN. At 8.45, THE
i CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE.
I VAUDEVILLE. — Every evening at 8.16, HELD BY THE ENEMY.

Preceded by a Farce.
AVENUE —This evening at 8, INDIANA.

' TOOLE'S. — Every evening at 7.45, THE LOTTERY TICKET. At 8.30,
i THE BUTLER.
j COMEDY.—Every evening at 8.30, THE RED LAMP. At 8, THE STEP-

SISTER.
OPERA COMIQUE.—Every evening at 8, AS IN A LOOKING GLASS.
COURT.—Every evening at 8, THE NETTLE. At 8.30, DANDY DICK.
ST. JAMES'S —Eve.y evening at 8, LADY CLANCARTY.
GRAND. — This evening at 7.30. Farce. At 8, MONTE CRISTO JUN.

On Monday, HANS THE BOATMAN.
STANDARD .—This evening at 7.30,*Farce. At 8, THE SECRETS

OF THE POLICE.
SURREY.—This evening at 7*30, Farce. At 8, THE WORKMAN.
PAVILION —This evening at 7.30, THE MAGISTRATE.
MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS, St. James's Hall.—

Every evening at 8 ; Mondays, Wednesdays , and Saturdays, at 3 and 8.
EGYPTIAN HALL —Every day at 3 and 8, Messrs. MASKELYNE AND

COOKE.
PICCADILLY HALL —Daily at 3 aud 8, M. VERBECK.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL.—Mr. aud Mrs. GERMAN REED'S Entertain-

ment. Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 8. Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays, at 3.

CRYSTAL PALACE. — This day, CONCERT ; BALLET ; ILLU-
MINATED OUT-DOOR FETE. Open Daily. CIRCUS, PANORAMA ,
Toboggan Slide, Aquarium , Picture Gallery, &c.

ALEXANDRA PALACE. — This day, FAUST; VARIETY ENTER-
TAINMKNT. Open daily. PANORAMA , Circus, Picture Gallery, __c.

ALBERT PALACE.-This dav. VOLUNTEER FETE/CONCERT. &c.
Every day at 3.30 ancl 7.30, VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT. Open Daily
at 12. Constant round of amusement, __c.

AMERICAN EXHIBITION.—Open daily from 10.30 a.m. to 10 30 p.m.
BDFFULO BILL'S WILD WEST SHOW daily at 3 and 8.

ROYAL AQUARIUM.—Open 12; close 11.30. Constant round of amuse-
ments. VIKNNESE LADY ORCHESTRA and Mr. LEVY.

JAPANESE VILLAGE.—Open from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Performances
I daily in the New Japanese Shebaya.
ALHAMBRA THEATRE OP VARIETIES.-Every evening at 8,

Variety entertainment , Two Grand Ballets, &c.
CANTERBURY THEATRE OP VARIETIES.-Every evening at

7.30, Grand Variety Company, &c.
LONDON PAVILION.—Every evening at 8, Grand Variety Company.
PARAGON THEATRE OP VARIETIES.-Every evening at 7.30,

Variety Entertainment, &c.
MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHIBITION.-Open 10 till 10.

Portrait Models of Past and Present Celebrities.

Price 8* Gd, Crown 8vo, cloth , g ilt.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
FIRST SERIES.

RaPBiitTBD IBOM "THB FBBBMASOI.-S CH-.0-.IC ____ ."

LIST OF PORTRAITS .
1 OUB LlH-BAI--. BBOTHBB. 17 THB CHBISTIAK Ml_ .IST.- -t.
2 A DISTIHOTJISHBD MASOIT. IS THK MYSTIC.
3 THB MAW OJ EKISBOT. 19 A MODKL MASOK .
4 FATHBB TIMB. 20 A CHIP SBOM JOPPA .
6 A COBHTIB STOHH. 21 A PIIXAB OP MASOKBV.
6 THB CBABTSMAH . 22 BATABD .
7 THB GOWWSMAK . 23 A RIGHT HAWI . MAN .
8 Air EASTBBH STAB. 21 Ous CITIZBI. T.ROTHBK .
0 THB K_riSHT EBBANT. , 25 Aw ABIB PBBOBPTOB .

10 THB OOTOQBWABIAK . , 26 Aw ANCIT-NT BRITON.
11 A ZBAiiODS OPPIOKB . i 27 THB ARTIS T .
12 THB SOLDIBB. 28 THB FATHBK OP THB LODOH .
13 FBOM UWBBB IHB OBOWW. 29 A SHINING LIGHT .
14 OUB HBBOUIBS . 30 Aw ART STUDBNT .
15 A MBBOHAKT PBIWOB . 31 THB MABINRB
16 THB CHUBOHMAW. 32 SOW-IBB OP FOBTUWB .

. 33. "On. MUQ."

Second Series, Grown Svo, GLoth , price 3s 6d ,
post free.

MASONI C PORTRAITS.
SKETCHE S

OP

DISTING UISHED FREEMASONS.
RBPBIWTBD ..BOM "THK FBBBMASOW 'S CHBONICLB ."

BY G. BLIZARD ABBOTT , OF LODGE NO. ISS* .
ASSOOIATB OP KING'S COLLBGB , LONDON .

LIST OIP PORTRAITS.
NESTOR AN INSTATING MASTER

(Bro.W. Hyde Pullen , 33 deg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G S W
G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts, anrl Past Prov. G . bee'
A ssistant Secretary Sup. Conn- Berks and Bucks) ,
oil A. and A. Rite.) A VETERAN

THE STATE SMAN (Bro.W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M.awl(The Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon , Prov.G. Sup. Leicestershire nnd33 deg., Pro Grand Master , Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M M M T.oi-Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire).
Past .M*I!-s*G- Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD

THE TREASURER ' (Br0T. 'I0  ̂ Yor(,worth. 3° ***..IHE 1REASURER Past g. Steward , Past Prov(Bro.F. Adlard ,P.M. and Treasurer G.J.W. XV. Yorkshire and Prov *
Royal York Lodge of Persevor- G.M.M.M. XV. Yorkshire)ance,No. 7). Vis Fer.TAS

THE DEPUTY (Bro . G. Wiml Verry, p.M and pa ,t(The RightHon. Lord Skelmersdale , Prov. Grand . Soi.fArch . HerWl33deg., Deputy G.Master .Grand ACHILLES '' ''
H., G.M.M.M., Great Prior of /T> ,_ .  -P T M-. _„,._ _. -D _. _ .  -. T .the Temple, and M.P. Sov. G. (Br0pn

E
Ql^°^L ̂  

G-J-D-and
Commander A. and A. Rite.) ™'* ?°nP- %?Y'£-& ,°f ,Ba8tens

A PROVINCIAL MAGNATE A TI™ PR^T^II^^(Bro. W. W. B. Beach , M.P., Prov. A,£r°T* S clltl \o _ . DG.M. and G. Sup. Hants-and Isle {Bl%I ' £ <F w„ S,' 3°T> 
d°s\- Past

of Wight , Past G.M.M.M. and _ Prov. G.S. Warden Devon) .
Prov.G. Prior of the Temple, for SIR EHADAMANTH
Hants). (Bro. J. M. Pulteney Montagu , J.p.

TIME-H ONOURED LANCASTER D.L., 33 deg., G. J. Deacon ,
(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine, P. Prov. Past Dep. Pro*. G.M. and Prov.

G.S. Warden East Lancashire £. Sup . 
^
Dorsetshire, and G.

THE SCHOLAR 
CWell^ Supreme Council A.

(Bro. John Newton, F.R.A.S., P.M., HIPPOCRATESP.Z., Author of Works on Nav, (BrQ ,_ pear80n  ̂  ̂^
OUR NOBLE CRITIC V̂T^/_^'?" v ^*1

(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh , 30deg., f^re) °™'

S1M
P^A^ iWar' A CESTRIAN CHIEFwicksnire, Past G.M.M.M.) ,m, _ . , , _ _. , _ _

OUR PERIPATETIC BROTHER (^ !T G . _T P™ n
e _?%y -

(Bro C Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shire. 6r'and J." lud Pr'ov GG. Steward Scotland , and Past Sup Cheshire)G.S. Warden Greece) . A HARBINGER OF PEACE
A 

^
0LT0
.
N
^

MII _,AKY , *. , ,_ , (Bro* Charles Lacey, P.M., Past(Bro. G.Parker Brockhank ,31 deg., Prov. G.J.D. Herts)Past Prov. G.S.D., and P. Prov. TlIJ! LoRD op UNDERLEYG. Treas. [Archj E. Lancashire. /rm,„ „„ , „P T_„ .¦ ,, * _
A WARDEN OF THE FENS < The

G
E»rl 

&?£
t,v|' M,£'i ?rov-

The late Bro. Jehu Sutcliffe , Past S^kf™ Ca&Cd an'd
?r?y- _P;?- r^ar,Jeni- ar .d Prov - Westmoreland , and Past GG.M.M.M. Lmcoiushire). Sov. of the Orderof Rome andA WARDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Constantine) .

(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION
oughmore, 321 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward , P.M. 382Warden, and Dep. G.M.M.M). 1637, &c.)

A MASTE R OF CEREMONIAL A GRAND SUPERINTENDENT
Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M P anProv. G.S. of Works E. Lan.) deg., Prov. G.M. ami G SunOUE COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks).

(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg., Past iEscULAPHJ S
D_st. G.M. and G. Sup. China). (Bro. J. Daniel Moore M D 3_!A GREAT ARITHMETICIAN aeg., Past G.S.B., Craft ''and(Bro. R. B. Webster , Member of the Past G .St.B., Arch , Intendant
Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Rome and Redof the R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross of Constantine for North
Schools). Lancashire).

London : W. W. MORGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct, by post, from

the Office, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, Loudon, N.

FIRE AT FREEMASONS' HALL !
LARGE photograp hs of the Temple, taken immediately after the

fire , on 4th May (suitable for framing), 5s each ; or framed in oak,
securely packed , sent to any address in the United Kingdom , carriage paid on
receipt of cheque for los. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial of the
old Temple for their Lodge rooms.

W. G. P A R K E R , Photographer , 40 High Holborn, W.C.
-_ ._ .abli_l_e<l 25 years.

Crown Svo . price 2s6d, cloth lettered,

IMfxOT. ii) ut p»00»fr fitttaJ Ml (toUmmtt
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z. &e.

'* May be read with advantage by the whole Craft. '—Sunday Times.
" Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity

—Sheffield Post .
" The subject is ably argued by the author."— Western Daily Post .
'* Useful and valuable in the highest degree."—Exeter Gazette.
" Will have a material effect on the future of Masonic "Ritual."—South

Wettern Star.
" The author adduces many variations in the language used by different

Preceptors." - Cox's Legal Monthly Circular.
" Ought to be in the hands of every Mason."—Northampton Guardian.
•' To Freemasons generally it will be found useful and valuable, and we

commend it to thei r notice accordingly."— Surrey County Observer.
" Bro. Stevens's motion for a Committee on the subject of Uniformity of

Ritual was carried by a large majority."—Freemason 'sChron icle report of Grand
Lodge meeting, 3rd December 1879.

Sent, by post, on receipt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. JAMES
STEVENS, 112 High-street, Clapham, S.W. ; or by Bro. W. W. MORGAN ,
Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N.



W. W M O R G A N
LETT ER-PRESS, COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES , MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTIC ALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f a * Specia l Purposes Furnis hed on Application.

Books , Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters , Billheads, Showcards, &c.

Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Sty le.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

Fr ee by Post , Price One Shilling.
THE

REVISED BOOK OF CONSTITUTIONS;
CEITIOALLY CONSIDEBED,

AND

COMPAEED WITH THE OLD EDITION.

A SERIES OF ARTICLES ,
REPRINTE D FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE

L O N D O N :

"• W. MORGAN, BELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE ;
SIMPKIN, MARSHALL & Co., 4 STATIONERS ' HALL COURT ;

AND OF ALL BOOKSELLEKH-

H O T E L S , ETC.

B
RIXHAM , DEVON.—Queen 's Hotel. First Class

Family and Commercial House.
CHARLES ATKINS Proprietor.

flARLISLE—Bush Hotel.
V SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD Proprietor .

"DALING—Feathers Hotel.

EASTBOURNE—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Plaec.
View ot Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietoi.

HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen's Family and Com-
mercial Hotel. BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor.

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor .

RICHMOND— Station Hotel, adjoins the RailwayJ-b Station. Every accommodation for Large orSmall Parties. JOHN AMBROSE Proprietor.

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel .
*° kood Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor.

PENTON CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,
26 PENTON STREET, N.

Close on Thursdays at -Five o'Clook.

nnO meet seasonable demands, we can supply

13s 6d TKOUSERS
That cannot be surpassed in the Trade. Also

SCOTCH , CHEVIOT, AND ANGOLA SUITINGS ,
from £2 2s per suit.

Dr. Jaeger's Sanitary "Woollen Outerclothing
always in Stock.

Onr Mr. F. EVBRITT is frequently travelling in the provinces,
and ¦will be pleased to call and submit samples for inspection
on receipt of Post Card.

EVERITT & SON,
%mbxB # %ntt\m Pates,

26 PENTON ST.. ISLINGTON. LONDON. M.

PORTSMOUT H TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE .
Hampshire , I. of Wight and Sussex County Journal ,
Conservative organ for the district. Largest and
mos tinfluential circulation.
The Naval Paper of the Principal Naval Arsenals.
See "May's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny, Saturday Twopence.

Chief Offices:—151 Queen Street , Portsea.
Bro. R. HOLBROOK k SONS , Proprietors .

Branch Offices at Chichester ancl Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal towns in the district.

Advertisements should be forwarded to reach the
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
Afternoons.

RIPPINGILLE'S PATENT PRIZE MEDAL
OIL COOKING STOVES.

TIIE 0_XI_T PERFECT OIL STOVES MADE.

j , j m They will Hoaat, Bake, Boil, Stew.
VV -» 4* Steam, Fry, Toast, Ac. in the most

_ j f__, T*TB| sleanly. economical und sucee_i__fu]

J_rilmE __b|8sB__r Have received highest awards
^^^^^^^^^^lili-L^-- wherevel' exhibited , proving them
[''_i__ _!_i_irlFf lilHiita Tho ,u "*t oil stoves in the

I !_l___ -________ --f-l' BIIISH TO be obtalno<i °r -1-1 ironmongera

, pP*b ,"*f t - &^i A„k for KIPPINGILLE' S and take
no other.

Full illustrated price list, with the name of our nearest
agent , nnd complete guide to cookery, forwarded free on
application to
The Albion Lamp Company, Birmingham.

The -Revised Book of Constitutions ; Criti-
cally Considered and Compared with the Old
Edition. Iiondon : Simpkin, Marshall & Co.,
4 Stationers' Hall Court, E.C. Sent on receipt
of stamps, One Shilling, by W. W. Morgan,
Freemason's Chronicle Office , Belvidere "Work s,
Hermes Hill, Pentonville.

Now ready, Crown Svo, cloth, lettered , 3s 6d -
by post, 3s 9d.

CHIPS from a ROUGH ASHLAR, a Die-
course on the Ritual and Ceremonial of Free-

masonry. By Bro. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z.

" Ought to be in the hands of every Mason."

" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."

Bro. RICHABD TILLING , Publisher, 65 Warner Street,
Grout Dover Street , S.E.

WA I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S, c__m. __._Y PROM THE
CHBSS BOAKD , by Captain Hugh R. Kennedy,

Vice-President of the British Chess Association ,
LONDON : W. X X .  MOBQAN , Hermes Hill, N.

_ . -  — . , ...

-̂ .a-̂ ^rn^s. HPRICYCLES, BICYCLES.—
. __ ¦ Jff^y fjWS/jni^OW -*- Eaay terms of 

payment, from 10s per
-'/_» iWV._ n___ ^ ,K/7 _<&<b __ month. Immetlmt-. delivery. Large dl--

-*¦s4B_i_ KsK* _flJ_ _B\_i'Sî -_r-3 *'ount tor oa3tt - f)vur twenty new pat-
Yi ̂ £t̂ !_^CT^--_iS-̂ __-Stl ¦;erns - Hire, with (jptit.n oi purchase.
\*7_.(BSt____j§<5ym^^^S_F-J Call and inspect onr .stock, or write for

/ S X V M̂ ^ ĝS^ ^ ^ ^f̂ d l  our 32 P**'*' Illustrated Price List, post
f-_^s -̂'ioK_fi8^^S«W3P_^^fJr free. Piicus , .£ _ to £:». Now selling by
P _ _ _ _ _< S _ IF -*___J^W -]W _S __fl___ hurt .reds our £5 (any size) JUBILEE
Xpyf ^ ŷ/mfid^X^^  BICYCLE, beautifully enamelled and
^U^ x/// 1 \Xv\\Jr 

p a t  
Piat6d, ami equal to £12 IS*

" uii -JMM i . i l l  1 'y^fff"*'' machines. Discount fur ctwh , or sup-^__" _"IIIIIT- _i_| i liMB^8***̂  plied nt 10s per month. Cheapest and
beat manufactory for  all k.nds of repair...—BRITISH CYCLE MANUFAC-
TURING COMPANY , 4. E-*ei ton-road , L'vo.po-1. Steam Works: Lytton-
street. Liverpool , close to Henj flur 'a Circu..

MASONIC JEWELS for aU DEGKEE S.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OF KNI GHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 Strand , London.
HAHUFAC _.OB_.--1 DBVBBBUX COUBT, STBAN D.

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEEE , GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND OP

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATU S FOR COOKING AND HEATING.
Ruth K.M. -U . Fitted up. AH the Latest Iinproveiueut a Intro _lu ..t. d.

MANUFACTORY —12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN , E.C.

I Price One Shilling,
I Free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps.

OCCASIONAL PAPERS
! ON

! THE HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY .
Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instruction.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE N.

AND BY ORDER OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

| Secretaries of Lodges of Instruction can be supplied
carriage free, at 10/- per dozen.



F R EEMASO N S '  HO TE L ,
: (Adjoinin g FR EEMASONS ' TAVERN ),

G R E A T  Q U E E N  S T R E E T , H O L B O R N , W. O.
Proprietors , SPIERS & POND .

JOSEPH J. CANEY ,
DIAMO ND MERCHANT i AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.

MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING A N D  F U U N I T U H K .
Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price.

C-^T-^LOa-TT-EiS POST _P_R_E3E.
A LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVK JEWELS.

Diamond Rings , Brooches , Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

1 ' - - -¦ K

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
Limited, St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithins'

Lane, E.G.
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING , Manager.

E P P S ' S
G R A T E F U L - C O M F O R T I N G .

0 0 0 O A
Now Keady.

THE

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT
TO THE

SYNOPSIS
OP THE

C H E S S  O P E N I N G S ,
PRICE 3s 6d. BOUND IN CLOTH.

Post free from W. VV. MORGAN, Belvidere
Works, Hermes Hill , Peutonville, N.

l̂ I^^OllGlcE,
I LLUMINA TOR D ESIGNER

ILNewgate StreeUO fJoOIt E.G.
A DDRES SES , TESTIMONIALS .&C.

Executed in every style ofModern d Media eval Art -

Pentonville, Saturday, 2nd July 1887.

It!mm m m an 0D0NT0BAPH
B& " "̂

t==1— -̂=̂ - -̂ —̂ J ancj Mouth Wash.

IL W y^
P jj . ̂ -Jj^-.pi . jp .'BJi _ __^Tili_f.J^-iJP 

Madamo ADELINA PATTI writes under date

F^T^"^-- z^~r̂ =r—-~rg "I have tried your ODONTOBAPH Tooth
? I t  fe I II I iM Is &% f -M\ 11 ll 6 P ^

aste' aml find {i ir*ucn pleasanter than other

r ' ' _ . '__, ._ ,=_=; Jtr_ . LANGTRY writes under date 23rd July

^̂ T*Ts
^

gTr. * ¦ - ==*- ¦_ -3 Ti (Signed) "LILLIR LANGTRY."

^fi ^H RT"0^1l̂ y t-HlT- ^JSPp O ^ If 5" G,Cat Rus-se11 Street, Bloomsb..ry Square,

p>p* »̂«̂ b>^^---lJag^^^L=|̂ ^
igi^uffig

g^  ̂ "I 

consider 

that 

several 

millions 

of Teeth
which :ire lost annuall y miirht bo saved by

__=- -=.. y_— — ^- ,- xr- ' —-=-_-- ¦ --_ - ¦ ----̂  caro , rind the useofagood Dentifrice. ODON-
F |Y  lYnlM Wtk  ̂S?J?_ ti 5-1 fe _S TOBAPI1 Prcparntions are refined and deli-
1 6 J if 1 I1 Jt PI l l S i  BI T* «l r-s E P cat0* 'J'he Mourh w*-i-'' _ Tooth Paste or
^̂ ^^¦̂ ^ Ĵk^^̂ ^Qs Ĵiaî ^^^^ Powder , and Toot h Brush :,n< each a. dental
**- --̂ —^^==— r _ __ -- _¦ _¦-=_____ -^^^a_^____s_^3 requisite to promote a hcnl tby condition of
^T-~" -̂ _-~~"g^g—*^:—__ ¦ -T^:j_ :_^_ _r___=_~_ tho Mouth , antl preservation o, ' tlio Teeth
• ^ P l  PY P " ._^ <M If £^ B? M •;' ;-: ? . | £ 3 (Sbmed) GEO. II . .IONKS, L . D.S.. F.R .S.L.,
ijj yjjlyi I I I  *% % y i 1 .1 _ Surg. on-Det .tist.
^̂ gggj._jjbJ^gg_Ŝ _- _ _a^ttW;^w_^______c_ ___ __ i_ -_i.fC--.'

¦. ff?^ . -_-->.*«r-3|--"" -b___-_Z__ Sold -)J* aU Chemists find Stnrrs , ,Tolm Barker & Co
__ _ ____ -* __ T'»

"'- _s--» *̂ _ -*s
~.T..~ g- ¦gr-̂ ---'= V :-̂ =P^  ̂ Shtiolbri 'tl . Co., WiP.inm .Vliitt . ey. &. ., or direct on

l l V  P= \ O W# {. Jf /*. \? i3 W 
¦-• :,! fc 2 §_ gf I'ccnpt ui P.O. for ls 'Jd, or i- :!,Ui-om the Patentees,

|IJ I li W It If & p M r^k lM ? l .l THE ODONTOBAP H CO.,
ft^ :£ __ _fe^bS£i_^fe2S^' .-S'̂ iM  ̂ 22 CANNON ST., BIRMI NGHAM.

Printed and Published by Brother W ILLIAM WHAT MOBCAW , at Belvidere Works, Henne_
~

H_ll7

R. W. G A L E R ,
PRACTICAL W A T C H M A K E R  AND JEWELLE R,

116  G R E E N  L A N E S , L O N D O N , N.
(Six doors from Newinjiton Green).

OLD GOLD and SILVER BOUGHT or TAKEN in EXCHAN GE.
PRESENTATION WATCHES AND MASONIC JEWELS MANUFACTURED ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

Conuminications "by _Post pxT.r_.ct_ _a _.l_5r attended to.

H. T. L A M B ,
MANU-PAC-TUBER 03.

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON.

PIUCE X-TST, CONTAINING 120 II___. _JSTI -ATI O NS, POST Fit El. ON AFPtlCATION.

ESTABLISHED 1831.

B I E K B E C K  B A N  K.—
So\-thampton Building's, Chancery Lane.

THRE E per CENT. INTEREST ullowed on
DEPOSITS , repayable on demand.

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on tho minimum monthly
balances , when not drawn below JEIOO.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers , free of
Charge , the custody of Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange , Dividends , and Coupons ; and tho pur-
chase and sale of Stocks , Shares, and Annuities.
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

Tilt: BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with Jail par-
ticulars , post free , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Receipts exceed Five Millions.

H O W  TO PUEOHASB A HOUSE FOE
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay . Apply at the
Office of tho B-U KBJ-CK BUILDING Soci__ _._ r , 29
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immediate possession , either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Office of the BIKKBKCK FKBI-HOLD LAND SOCIET -.
as above.

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full parti-
culars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

S P I E R S  & P ON D ' S
MASONIC TEMPLES & BAN QUETIN G ROOMS

AT

The Criterion. | Freemasons' Tavern. I Holborn Viaduct Hotel.


